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Wrongly Accused Get Free Education

Search Ends

GSU, PSC, and Olive Harvey Offer Scholarships
by Allean Phel11s
Ed1tor-m-Ch1e[

Governors State University
(GSU) along with Prairie State
College (PSC) and Olive-Harvey
College (OHC). are providing a
tuition-free college education to
four men nho were recently released from prison for serving
65 years collectively behind bars
for murders they did not commit.
President Paula Wolff (GSU).
President Timothy Light (PSC).
and President Lawrence Cox
(OHC) initiated the offer after
agrccmg the men were unjustly
incarcerated.
The four men. Dennis Williams of Chicago, Kenneth
Adams of Chicago. Verneal
Jimerson of Ford Heights and
Willie Rainge (place of residence
unknown). were labeled the Ford
Heights four after a young couple
was abducted from a Homewood
gas station, and later found shot
to death in a building in Ford
Heights.
The men were exonerated in

June after new evidence from
DNA testing proved that they
could not have committed the
crime. In addition, the Supreme
Court ruled that Paula Gray, the
prosecution's key witness had lied
under oath. This along with recanted testimony and the indictment of three new suspects led to
their release.
·
A reopening of the case was
prompted by an investigation
conducted by a Northwestern
University professor, Dr. David
Protess and three journalism students. The students obtained a
statement from Gray that conflicted with her original testimony, and took the information
to the office of Cook County
States Attorney Jack O' Malley.
As a result frozen samples of
DNA which were not available at
the time of the trials were examined.
Dr. Wolff said, "When the
news of the innocence of the four
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Barrozo Selected for Position

PhotoiAIIMn Phelps

See Education Page 8

Dr. Tobin Gonzales Barrozo, recently appointed Provost and Vice President of
Academic Affairs at GSU.

GSU Welcomes Students
Student Life Division Plans an Array
of Events for Students
by Allean Phelps

cards. sample the '"Taste of Di-

Edllor-m-Ch••f

versity." participate in open forums. engage in unity workshops
and check out the entertainment
of The Neal Alger and Tom
Matecki Trios.
Open Forums will be held from
ll:OOa.m. to 12:20p.m. September 10 through September 12.
On September 10 the topic of discussion will focus on "Recruitment, Retention and Advancement;" and on September 11 the
topic will highlight the "Development of a Curriculwn Emphasizing Diversity." On September
12, Father George Clements of
Holy Angels Church will facilitate a discussion on "Development of a Sense of Community"
in the Hall of Honors.
From 2:00P.M to 4:00P.M.
September 10 through September 12, Don Bell will facilitate a

Getting back into the groove
of school, is not always an easy
task after a summer break. So,
Governors State University
(GSU) is hosting several activities to help students gradually get
back on track.
Beginning September 3, the
Student Life Division and the
Committee for Diversity and
Sense of Community will sponsor various events.
During Welcome Weeks/
Unity Activities \'Clrious divisions
of the university, colleges, and
student organizations will be on
hand to greet students and answer questions about the services
offered by their respective departments and organit.ations.
Students can viC\\ displays. register their child(rcn) for Child
Care. validate identification

See Welcome oa Page 8

by Trayce Le. Criner
News Editor

Beginning September 1, Governors State University (GSU)
will have a new Provost/Vice
President of Academic Affairs
(VPAA). Dr. Tobin Gonzales
Barrozo, who has served as interim provost since June, was appointed as Provost in July.
"I was very pleased when I
found out that I got the position,"
Barrozo said. "I was beginning
to know people and I had begun
to make real contributions to the
university."
The main responsibilities of
the provost will be to get acquainted with faculty members,
direct the development of academic programs, hire new faculty, and assist planning a program that will help students better utilize GSU resources.
The position of provost
opened after the death of Provost Wayne Hamilton in January.
After Hamilton's death a
search committee was formed to
find a replacement.

Searching for a candidate to
fill the shoes of Provost/Vice
President for Academic Affairs
was not one the Search Committee took lightly. There were certain criteria the Committee insisted be met.
The job description developed
by the Committee stated the university sought "an academic
leader, not an academic bureaucrat," who possesses the ability
to continue the University's academic mission: "to become the
premiere teaching, student centered university of the 21st Centwy."
Barrozo met the criteria He
will oversee an operating budget
of $19.7 million.
The Search Committee's statement to the president said, "We
believe Tobin Barrozo is an outstanding choice to assume the
position of Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs at
Governors State University. Further we believe he best represents
the mission and goals the GSU
Community has so carefully

crafted for itself."
In a statement released to the
University Community, President
Paula Wolff said, Barrozo "has
proven to be a creative academic
and intellectual thinker, a sage
and judicious counselor for me
and an able administrator."
Barrozo comes from a background filled with experience in
higher education. He received his
B.A and Ph.D. in philosophy and
bas taught in the field for over 20
years. In 1986, he became the
provost!VPAA and professor of
philosophy at Metropolitan College in Denver.
The task of Provost/VPAA is
a difficult one, but one that
Barrozo looks forward to. "It is
always a challenge to continue
good quality in higher education."
Barrozo said. ''Trying to get more
funding from the state is probably
the biggest challenge, but if we
think hard about what we are trying to achieve, it can be done."
Provost Barrozo will have se\See Provost Page 6
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Allean Phelps

Sometimes Ya' Gotta Break the Rules
Traditionally, college newspapers attempt to imitate mainstream
media and seek stories that impede
progress, widen the gap of race
relations, and promote sociological misconceptions. The INNOVATOR seeks to break this tradition (and a few others, too).
Because our staff is composed
of mostly Black women, we realize we are under the utmost scrutiny. Yet, we intend to use this
double-edged sword to cut through
some of the stereotypical rhetoric
that is used to justify the irrational behavior of xenophobic analretentive descendants of Willie
Lynch. Machiavelli and the boys'
of Bohemian Grove.
Hcrmenc Hartman, publisher
and editor of N 'DIGO once said
that Black reporters are "afraid to
write and report, and afraid not to.
They are constantly plagued with
"'fitting the format.'"
The INNOVATOR seeks a cure
for this plague. We do not intend
to fit the traditional format. Instead. we plan to provide our readers with a fair and objective analysis of issues that affect our lives as
students, as educators, and as concerned citizens.
One of our goals (yes, there are
many) is to promote open dialogue. So. we welcome your comments. suggestions and criticisms.
You may not like everything we
print, and may disagree with the
point-of-vie'" presented in our
commentaries and editorials. So.
we invite you to usc The INNOVATOR as your forum for discussion. In turn. we may not like your
views either (heck. we may not
even like you). but we wtll respect
your right to free expression. and
we expect you to do the same. In
other words. "Let's agree to disagree." (But we will not print
anonymous letters or articles
which contain libelous and slanderous statements).
We have reserved space for every entity of this university, so now
there should be no more statements like "I didn't know that."
By the way, Concerned we are
still waiting for the information
you promised to send (three
months ago) to keep students
abreast of certain information.
As for our stories, most of
them arc written by members of
the staff. Others are written by
contributors who have a special interest in a particular field. Most
of the stories we print will celebrate and highlight the accomplishments of Governors State and
its community; some will be informative and entertaining. Still,
there will be times when we will
report the not-so- good news. Fair-

ness and balance is our aim.
We wear many hats. We are
typists, reporters, photographers,
editors, layout artists, etc., etc. ,
etc.,. But we will not wear the hat
of messenger. So, if you need to
get something published in the paper, but do not have the time (or
don't feel I ike) getting off your duff,
you can fax the information to us
at (708) 534-8953 or e-mail us at
our new address GSUNews@aol.com.
While we strive for perfection,
we are realists. We are human and
prone to err. We also realize that
we can not please everyone and
there is always room for improvement. We can not print everything
that is submitted to the newspaper.
Nor can we always print every article in its entirety (this includes
unpaid advertisements). There are
two sections reserved for such circumstances. News Brieft is dedicated to informative news and On
the Wire is used to announce upcoming events.
Because college newspapers
like mainstream media have earned

INF-TECH-ACC
Let's think back about 20 years. Life was not as convenient, and complex as it is today. As time passes,
progress brings about change. Now is this change for
the good of mankind? Should things remain as they are
or change slightly?
Mankind has always had a spirit of invention and
discovery, a need to explore the world. For example, when
the automobile was invented, this allowed us to go wherever we wanted to. This was very exciting. We now have
another opportunity to travel down a different road.
We have entered the "Information Age" through
which we travel down the "Information Superhighway"
via computers, communication networks, databases, and
consumer electronics. The information superhighway
allows us to electronically exchange information and
ideas. It's a fast and convenient way to find out what we
want to know. It's used by government, businesses, organizations, schools, consumers, and others.
The following are some ways the information superhighway will change our lives:
-People wiU be able to live anywhere and telecommute
to their offices.
-It will create high-wage jobs.
-Economic growth \vill increase.
-Technology will be used to further create products
and services.
-The best schools, teachers, and courses would be
available to all students.
-It will create a government that works better and costs
less.

a reputation for being sensational- 11·------------------~
ists we understand why some of
you are cautious. Still, it is the denial of access to certain information that reduces our chances of
presenting a fair and objective
story.
Personally, I do not like printing information that raises more

Who will ensure that
information resources
are available to everyone
at affordable prices?

questions than it answers (But I
will, if I can get it pass our advisor). Usually, we will hold a story
until more information can be obtained. In some cases. it may take
us a little longer because we have
to get information from or through
outside sources. Still, not all stories can be held because of a thing
called timeliness. In such cases,
we will let the readers know what
steps we took to get the information. For example, the next time
we ask for statistics and they are
denied, we will print: "The INNOVATOR attempted to get statistics
from the Office of .. ., but therequest was denied." Or the next
time we call to schedule an interview to clarify information, and no
one returns our calls, we will print
"so and so" could not be reached
after several attempts by The INNOVATOR"
We realize we are governed by
certain rules and regulations. Yet,
when these rules and regulations
interfere with or impede the
progress and production of The
INNOVATOR-we will sprch for
an alternative solution.
Simply put, we will break the
rules of tradition that fuel the fire
of racism, engender egotism, and
encourage man-made cataclysms.

11-------------------~
But what is this thing called cyberspace? It is an electronic environment that is universal. Anywhere you find
telephone wires, coaxial cables. fiber-optic lines or
electro-magnetic waves, cyberspace exists. Faster computers, improved software, cheaper means of electronic
storage, and more capable communication channels (satellitcs, fiber-optic lines) add to cyberspace.
I'm all for change and progress. But any progress
brings with it a new set of concerns. I can't help but
wonder that the information superhighway won't be accessible to many people. Soon, all the information in
the universe will be available to everyone at each moment. That's kind of scary when I think about the abuse
that could occur. Computers will divide society into those
who can afford technology and those who can't.
Who will ensure that information resources are available to everyone at affordable prices? In addition, technology cannot solve social and economic problems in
the absence of social and economic policy; cut health
care costs; balance the budget; substitute for human contact; make our streets safe; care for the abused children
and battered women; or bring romance into a relationship.
Computer technology will revolutionize communications universally. Let's think forward- into the future.
What will life be like even 50 years from now? How much
thought have you given to how the information age will
affect you?
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From the President's Office
The staff of Tire INNOVATOR has invited me to write a
bi-monthly column for the GSU
student newspaper, and I welcome this opportunity to communicate regularly to you, the students. You are, after all, the reason the university exists. The
principal mission of the faculty,
administration, and staff is to
serve you, to help you to pursue
your dreams and to satisfy your
goals.
Many- including myself as
an undergraduate and graduate
student- have said, "This university would be better off without any administrators" or, a
more polite version of the same
statement: " What do the administrators do anyway?" This column gives us all an opportunity
to address the latter point. From
time to time, as particular issues
and concerns arise, other members of the administration who
have area-specific responsibilities will also address matters in
this space as well.
Shared understanding and
shared purpose are, we hope, to
be the ~utcome of establishing
this forum . In future colurrms, we
·will share new curriculum and
program possibilities and ideas
about orientation, registration, or
technology use when they are in
the early stages of development.
Your ideas and suggestions
would be very helpful to us as we

continue our efforts to provide
you with the very best university.
GSU is not an "ivory tower"
type of institution. We on "the
third floor," that infamous location many distrust or misunderstand (or, perhaps, can't even or
choose not to locate), do not meet
and strategize how to make your
educational pursuits more difficult and frustrating. Actually, we
think of ourselves as here to serve
you, to facilitate your pursuit of a
better life. We know how many
of you sacrifice and balance your
lives to attend GSU. We are grateful you are here and want to make
your efforts all worthwhile.
The GSU administrative staff
is now smaller than five years
ago, but strong and oriented toward student-responsiveness. It
consists of people recruited for
their extraordinary leadership capabilities who see their jobs as
leading while listening.
My hope is that this column
will become a source of energetic,
impassioned exchange. You may
ask the questions, raise issueseither directly to me or others on
the administrative staff or in The
INNOVATOR's Letters to the
Editor column. As \\ith the JJa//
of Truth , our response will be
timely, factual and direct. We will
also initiate discussion of issues
through columns here.
Every trimester, my door is
open to any and all of you. This

Letters

fall my open hours are Monday
and Wednesday, 3:30 to 4:30 pm.
Come see me and share your concerns with me. We also accept
positive comments. Please let us
know in which areas you think we
are "doing it right." Knowing we
are successful in one area can lead
us in new directions to create success in other areas.

GSU President,
Dr. Paula Wolff
Four years ago, the university
undertook a process to reaffirm its
mission. The mission now reads:
Governors State University's
primary mission is teaching. It
provides an affordable and accessible
undergraduate and
graduate education to its culturally and economically diverse
life-long learners. The liberal arts
and sciences are the foundation
of the University's academic programs; these programs generally

emphasize professional preparation.
Governors State University
has a strong commitment to cultural diversity in every facet of
university life. The University
values its multicultural community of students, faculty and
staff as they learn together
throughout their lives . It addresses the needs of the traditional and nontraditional learners through the breadth of its
curriculum, through flexible
teaching strategies, and through
advanced instructional technologies.
Governors State Uni\·ersity,
located south of Chtcago, is an
active partner in the economic
and social development of the
surrounding metropolitan regions, preparing informed and
concerned citizens and providing
them a global perspective in an
interdependent world.
From that mission, we have
developed a strategic plan. formulated around four central
themes- accessible. qualtty education; a community built
through diversity: the sensible
use of technology; and service
to the region. Evel)thing we do
at Governors State is intended to
further the goals of that mission.
How we allocate our time, use
our financial resources and our
imaginations are designed to accomplish these ends.

The most important thing we
do is to provide good services to
you, our students. We will go to
lengths to satisfy your needsquality learning in the classroom.
program design, career help,
counseling and tutoring ,
mentoring, and child care, to
name a few.
In our efforts to make these
provisions for you. we must always be mindful of budgetary
concerns. After alL it is your
money-both as a taxpayer and
as one paying for a GSU education- and we arc totally committed to spending those funds effectively and fairly. Because of
this, we must pnoriti/e our efforts. We work diligentl) to make
responsible judgments as we plan
and prioritize. We do our best to
meet your needs within those
budgetary constraints.
Most importantly. we arc constantly exploring how best we
can learn of your needs and respond to them in a responsible
fashion . Your involvement in thts
is welcomed- personall) or
through your senators and your
representative to our Board.
We have dreams for this university and that is why \\C are
here. Our mission is to factlttate
you in the achievement of ) our
dreams I look forward to future
columns here and thank The INNOVATOR staff for thts opportunity.

PHOTO POLL

Thank you for the attention you gave the Study Abroad Program
(SAP) in the June 27 issue of Tire INNOVATOR.
Effective internalization requires a well-developed, comprehensive approach. Because the vast majority of American students will
not study abroad, learn languages or enroll in international study
programs, unless the leaders in higher education provide experiences
outside the classroom that will expand each student's knowledge,
understanding and insight of other cultures. President Paula Wolff,
Deans: Dr. Roger K. Oden, Dr. Esthel Allen and Dr. Patricia
Carter played key roles and accepted the responsibility of ensuring
that all students have exposure to this aspect of their educational and
personal development. Thanks for all their efforts to accomplish this
goal of expanded opportunities for study abroad and commitment to
cultural diversity, GSU has an office and a staff member responsible
for advising inbound/outbound students.
Study Abroad Program also has received great support from the
office of Administration, Student Development, Registration, Human
Resources, Financial Aid, Student Life and faculty in helping GSU
students on their road to a richer, cultural understanding. They have
provided resources and support that enable SAP staff to infuse more
effectively into all the programs, services and activities.
GSU 's student life is enriched as a result of our combined efforts.
We hope to continue to contribute positively to international education.
Vreni Z. MendCYLa
Study Abroad Program

A belated thanks to the Civil Service Constituency for the beautiful
flower arrangement I received at home following my surgery. It
really brightened my day! I also wish to thank those individuals
who took the time out of their busy schedule to send cards.

Slw'on Browne
Commaaicatioa Services

by Janel Clarke
Photography Editor

The GSU cafeteria recently changed its name to Governor's Cafe. Congratulations to Sherry Galason and Danelle Durant, winners of the "Name the Cafeteria" Contest.

Q. How do you rate the Governor's Cafe?

My favorite is the veggie
pizza. I don't like the
hamburgers. They are
too greasy. .. I would
like to see more economical prices.
Lou White
CAS, BOG

The ice tea is terrible. But,
I like the salad bar without
it I would be lost. Although
it is too expensive. It
would be a good idea to
have a $4.25 buffet price
soup/salad bar.
Dwan Wiggins
CHP

I like the frozen yogurt.
There is not enough
variety of grilled sandwiches... I would like to
see submarine sandwiches,
more healthy foods,
instead offiied foods.
Joy Reno
COE
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Faculty Forum is open to all faculty, and is not limited to faculty at
Governors State University.

Hightower: Tall Stories
by Walter M. Perkins

I

f someone wrote a book
revealing how to become
a corporate president. it would
soar to number one. There is no
blueprint to becoming president
of a major corporate division of
a Fortune 500 company. In fact,
ifthe truth be told. there are no
specific rules or protocol to follow, It is basically a hit or miss
proposition. There are no guarantees in this game.
Just ask Dennis Hightower,
recently appointed President of
Walt Disney Television and Telecommunications. "Corning out
of my experience, when you look
at our backgrounds, whether educationally or those early two or
three steps into corporate management, we are almost indistinguishable from our counter-

•

ave fought our
rs have an
to inform, ade generation

parts."

"When you get to the level
where incentives like stock options, cars and bonuses and other
perks come into play. the ground
rules change and African-Americans are looked at and judged by
different criteria. The qualities
that made you a good marketing
executive or a good financial executive tend to mean less as you
move up in the ranks. Those
other criteria become very subjective disqualifiers, if you will."
The 54 year old Hightower,
who seemingly has always been
on the corporate fast track,
earned his bachelor's degree
fromHowardUniversityin 1962,
before moving on to the military
for eight years. He left at the age
of 28, ha\-ing reached the rank
of major at a time when many of
his peers were still trying to figure out exactly where they fit.
Following a two-year stint at
Xerox. he entered Harvard on a
fellowship, earning his MBA in
1974.

Acutely cognizant of the controversy currently surrounding
the affirmative action issue,
Hightower says, "The real issue
is the fact that there is a continuing footnote in the saga of African Americans, particularly in
the United States, and particularly as it relates to business. Regardless ofour educational background and professional qualifications, we are still undervalued,
or in some way marginalized regardless of our accomplishments."
Highto·wer has a stock re-

Dennis Hightower, president of Walt Disney Television and Telecommunications.

sponse to those who consider
him an anomaly. "My response
to the statement, "Oh, you're different," is to say, ..No, I'm not
different. It's just that you don't
know most of my friends. Ifyou
want to know where good, qualified people are, then ask other
good, qualified people.' I've always rejected that we can't find.
.. You can't find because you
aren't looking far or hard
enough.
After Harvard. Hightower
quickly resumed his trot up the
corporate ladder making valuable contributions to McKinsey
& Co.; General Electric; Mattei,
Inc.; and Russell Reynolds Associates, a top global executive
recruitment consulting firm, before setting in at Disney in 1987.
As Chief of Consumer Products in Europe, the Middle East
and Africa, Hightower had wideranging responsibilities which

included book sponsorship; and
management of the 16 Consumer
Products subsidiaries and offices
in Europe and the Middle East.
Under his watch, annual retail
sales soared from $650 million
to $4.5 billion, setting the stage
for his current appointment in
March 1995.

Recognizing that he, and others similarly situated, have important roles to play in the
mento ring process for young African Americans with corporate
aspirations, Hightower says, "We
don't have the luxury of being average. Sometimes for us, it's one
strike and you're out; although
I've often seen our counterparts
strike out many times and get rewarded."
Hightower elaborates, "My
advice to young people is to prepare, perform and persevere.
There are still going to be obstacles. Those of us who have

Originally printed ill Tlte Siltlet' Lbtlltg 2S Yetll's Ntltloul Bl4ck MBtf Alrociatiolf

fought our way past the
gatekeepers have an obligation
to go back to inform, advise and
counsel the generation coming
behind us. There's no reason that
25 years from now this emerging
group of leaders should have to
maneuver through the same
mines that we did."
Concerning the continued
importance of African-American
professional organizations in the
development and mentoring of
future African-American corporate leaders, Hightower is of the
opinion that, "Maybe it's time for
a number of groups like the National Black MBA Association
and the Edges group in New York
to look at corporate mentoring as
a national issue. They could develop a coherent program that
would transcend the individual
organizations for the benefit of
our young people."
Although it's too early to de-

termine how Hightower's position would be affected by the recent $19 billion Disney Capital
Cities/ABC merger, he recognized prior to the announcement, that the convergence of
media technologies will continue to result in constant
change and opportunity within
his division.
This is one reason Hightower
gives for deciding to come back
to the United States. He explains, "Wherever the new tech·
nologies lead us, we must ensure
that Disney remains in the forefront as the leading provider of
creative, high-quality programming and content, helping to define the new standards as we
move into the next millennium.
That challenge was a large
part of what excited me and persuaded me to leave Paris after
eight years and return to corporate headquarters in Burbank.''
Walt~r J.l Perkins is a
Pro[t!SSor of M~dia
CotrlnUlnications

Response To Church Burnings: A Call For A National Teach-In
"Another church burning?
How boring. I'm suffering from a
severe bout of 'compassion fatigue.'"
Such responses are not unthinkable, if what I've been hearing lately in discussions with students and faculty are representative. Comments like these from
students of all races are alive and
well even in academe. As have so
many others, I attribute today's
greater public incivility and turn
towards ugliness, at least in part,
to the mean-spiritedness currently
awash on the larger political stage.
Amplified by the instant and
national attention the contemporary media technologies enable,
public domains are now saturated
with poisonous venom that was
once impermissible. Or a least
they were sotto voce (concealed)
and limited to fringe groups. And
the target is not only race but religion, gender, class, age and other
divisions among us as well.
No wonder then that religious
leaders-literally feeling the heat
on their own turf--have reacted
swiftly to this latest eruption of
American's metastasizing malignancy. Understandably, they are
busy organizing fund-raising and
reconstruction efforts that will un-

due the physical damage andrenew the affected communities.
But another arena should
also weigh in. The academy has
at least an equal professional responsibility to react. As managers of the quintessential forum
for rational analysis of irrational acts we should try to mobilize and inspire a critical, more
thoughtful and considered response to the growing divisiveness among us. A Teach-In
would counter the barrage of
hate-inspired, "feel good"
sloganeering that stands-in for
social analysis today. It could
also address the shameful historical illiteracy among many of
our young people, not only about
the long record of church
burnings, but about the dark side
of America's cultural psyche
which such eruptions expose.
A national, university-based
focus that connects the sources
of the many crises we face today-job insecurity, family instability, neighborhood safety, dangerous schools, childhood violence, evaporating health care-could redirect energy toward
useful social action. A timely
moment would be November 22,
in preparation for our national
holiday, Thanksgiving, to eel-

ebrate our heritage of religious
and political freedom.
To those whose response to this
might echo what a student told me
recently after a heated discussion
about racism: "You'rejust a backward-looking, leftover sixties liberal!" I have the following reply:
"I don't feel one bit retrograde
about calling for this vehicle,
which served so well in that painful period we thought would banish forever overt public prejudice
and discrimination. While we
didn't eliminate ignorance then
and won't today, we might just begin the necessary exposure of the
fallacies contained in statements
such as "Welfare is all about black
teen-age mothers'; 'Jews run this
country'; 'Muslims are terrorists';
'Mexicans are ruining our
economy.'"
Apparently this generation
must learn anew that ignoring history and relying on sound-bite
analysis will not wash in the face
of careful review of the actual
forces propelling us into the new
realities of the 21st century. Yes.
I have no illusions that intellectual confrontation with evidence
will by itself eliminate the effects
of the distortions abounding in
public discourse today. But I do

believe that such efforts can
"make a difference." If the
"Teach-Ins" inspire a reevaluation of where we're headed with
such beliefs, that would be reason enough to bring them to the
campus.
As academics we must lead
the examination of the social, political and economic forces which
generate the passions sustaining
hate-inspired responses. It is our
responsibility to bring to light,
the "social problems" which fuel
our growing racial, ethnic andreligious polarization; to respond
to the illogical reasoning, fallacious argument and distorting
rhetoric that kindles these fires.
Further, we must not continue to
allow conservatives to keep us at
bay with tirades about their rendition of the alleged (but for the
most part bogus or exaggerated)
excesses of political correctness.
Blitz the campuses of
America with dialogue and debate that exposes the true sources
of bewildering changes rooted in
the widely heralded, (but little
understood) global economy.
Above all teach appropriate
methods of analysis for addressing such complex forces. Link
the "private troubles" that feed

FORMAT FOR mE "TEACH-IN"

the tensions about divisions
among us to the "social problems" they reflect. Confront the
argument--always with evidence, that the political machinery necessary for effective
democracy is currently hamstrung (inter alia) by largescale, multi-national corporate
dominance; outdated defense
policy and expenditures; and
media.
In sum, relate these structural conditions to the sense of
personal, subjective powerlessness and insecurity which
spawns racism, bigotry and
other manifestations of intergroup conflict. Assess the contention that racism and other
forms of bigotry are
smokescreens and outlets that
ventilate the tensions created
and upheld by factors remote
from most people's consciousness. Expose the mechanisms
by which minority-baiting arguments deflect attention from the
sources of the frustrations and
sense of powerlessness rooted
elsewhere but scapegoated onto
these "easy targets."
As academics we have a role
to play and a job to do. If it
takes a fire to fire up a nationlet's get to it.
Harriet E. Gross
Professor of Sociology GSU

Church Burnings: Public Reactions and Private Rage, A National Response, Friday, November 22, 1996, Governors State University
TARGET AUDIENCES:

What we intend is that the day's events be available to other universities, schools and businesses (e.g., as in-service workshops) by way of teleconferencing.
MORNING SESSION:

8:45to 9:15A.M.
INTRODUCTION AND WELCOMING: Paula Wolff, President of Governors State University

9:15 to 11 : 30 A.M.
The morning will feature -via satellite connection-scholars and other experts from several universities and cities. These people (some of whom we have been able to contact
despite the summer holiday) will speak to the function and assessment of evidence supporting or refuting the claims sustained in stereotypes and charges leveled against
minority groups in America-claims used to support such inflammatory rhetoric and hate-inspired actions as the racial-related church burnings
11 :30 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.
Discussion of morning speakers about issues raised by morning participants
12:00 P.M. to 1:15 P.M Lunch
AFTERNOON SESSIONS:

The afternoon sessions will be devoted to small-group discussions of the issues raised in the morning presentations-led by facilitators from our faculty who have been pretrained to get the group members to deal with their views and feelings about each other. These groups will include community participants from our region. as well as our
own and other students who have enrolled in the course for credit. The point will be to get people with different backgrounds to confront each other's resentments and fears-to hear each other out.
Another purpose for forming these discussions groups is to get members of these groups from different backgrounds to continue interacting on a face-to-face basis after the
day's events (to ensure diversity group composition will be prestructured from demographics obtained in registration materials).
3:30P.M. to 4:00P.M. Reports from group facilitators; Information about course mechanics. Summary
FOLLOW-UP ACTMTIES:

Possible subsequent connections (among group participants) will involve such activities as attending each other's religious services; hosting visits to each other's homes;
arranging for each other's children to play together etc. (Ours is a commuter, adult student population of a public upper-division and Master's level university-in the
southern Chicago metropolitan area).
MATERIALS PROVIDED TO SCHOOlS AND BUSINESSES PARTICIPATING VIA TELECONFERENCE
A course syllabus (with assignments), reading list, guidelines and suggestions for afternoon sessions, resource materials, etc., will be available to other campuses and business
sites (linked for a nominal fee, $100) who may want to compose, for the afternoon sessions, their own small groups from local populations.
CREDIT GENERATION

Participating schools may offer their own credit. or their students can register for credit (undergraduate or graduate level) for this course as Students-At-Large at Governors
State University.
FOR FURmER INFORMATION:
CALL: Harriet E. Gross, professor of sociology, at (708) 534-4581

FAX: (708) 534-7895
E-MAIL: H-Gross@govst.edu
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GSU's Police Chief Talks Safety
Orawiec addresses campus safety concerns

Photo/A/theta J ackson

GSU Police Chief Phil Orawiec implements plans to
stop crime before it occurs. Pictured here Orawiec
prepares a report.
by Altheia Ja~kson
Busmess Manager

"'Safety is our concern,'' says
Chief Phillip R. Orawiec who has
been the chief of police at Governors State University (GSU) for
the past eight years.
Orawiec is a preventive crimes
person whose style of policing is a
proactive approach. According to
Orawiec, police officers are constantly cruising the parking lots to
ensure the safety of students, faculty and administration; 7 days a
week. 24 hours ada}. and 52 weeks
of the year. Officers work three
split shifts: 12-8, 84, and 4 to midnight.
For four years in row, GSU
has had the lowest crime index in
the State of Illinois. Cmne In Illinots, Jllmois State Police 1995. In
fact, the total crime index from has
decreased from 18 percent in 1994
to 10 percent in 1995.
Orawiec says that safety procedures and precautions are tailored according to the time of day.
According to Ora\\ icc. there is
around the clock patrol at GSU
There are II officers. 2 Community Service Officers, I secretary
and 2 dispatchers enforcing these
safety procedures, and a safe envi-

ronment reqUires cooperation
from the entire GSU community.
Orawiec said, there is an expanded escort service offered at
GSU. This service is provided
by (CSO's). In addition to escorting individuals to automobiles,
they also perform basic mechanical work: fix flats, jump start automobiles. and unlock vehicles.
However, individuals must
show proper identification to
prove that he or she is the owner
of the automobile. When requesting a CSO to unlock a vehicle a police officer will intervene. The officer will run a code
28 to verify information on an
individual's drivers license. So,
it is impossible to request an automobile to be unlocked without
proper identification.
If an individual is experiencing difficulty with spouses or
mates harassing them at the universitv, the Department of Public Safety can help, especially if
the individual has filed a protection order.
There are telephones located
throughout the campus to aJiow
indi\-iduals easy access to the university police. One of the beige
phones is located on the first floor
at the C entrance. on the wall,

Orawiec: Years of Experience

leading toward the library. The
university police can be reached
by dialing Ill. There are also
emergency phones to put mdividuals in direct contact with the
communications center in the
Department of Public Safety.
These phones are red and are located in the main entrance.
Individuals who feel they can
walk through the building without being detected need to think
again. There are closed-circuit
televisions throughout the building. and of course, Orawiec will
not reveal where they are located.
Officers at GSU's Department of Public Safety are statelevel commtssioned police officers. "As State Law enforcement
(officers). we have a mutual aid
agreement from departments
around us," says Orawiec. " lf
more officers are needed, other
local officers will give their support. GSU officers reciprocate
too."
All GSU police officers carry
fireanns; have full power of arrest; jurisdiction throughout the
State oflllinois; endured a power
test; and attended an accredited
police academy. " We have inhouse computerized training,
where they {police officers) can
keep their skills up when there
are changes in the law," says
Orawiec. Officers must aJso endure a power test.
Those who love to speeding
on campus may want to think
twice. The road is radar controlled. According to Orawiec radar control was implemented as
a result of increases in traffic violations. He calls it "Selective Enforcement." '"For two or three
months, we write a number of
parking tickets to individuals for
not stopping at the "'Stop" sign.
The word gets around that cops
are writing tickets, and students
slowdown."
" lt is not our job to write
tickets, but to keep our campus
safe," Orawiec said.

PhotQIA /theta Jackson

GSU Police Chief, Phil Orawiec stands in
front of a wall of State Police badges.

by Altheia Jackson
Busmess Manager

Director of Public Safety at
Governors State University
(GSU), Chief Phil Ora\\iec has
a concern for public safety that
has been proven both statistically and qualitatively.
"I have the best of both
worlds," said Orawiec," I work
in law enforcement in an academic setting, both of which are
dear to me," Orawiec said.
A native of Chicago, he attended local grammar and high
schools in the Back of the Yards
Community (located on the
Southwest side of Chicago. He
attended St. Francis Seminary
College in Wisconsin, and continued his education at the University of Illinois where he received a Bachelors degree in
Criminal Justice in 1970.
He worked for the SunTimes newspaper as a copy editor prior to graduation.
Orawiec landed his ftrst law
enforcement job with the Cook

County police. Orawiec resigned from Cook County to
work in retail security at Carson
Pirie Scott .. It was while working in retail security that he realized that his heart was in public law enforcement. Later, he
learned that University Park
was building a university. He
applied for the position as assistant chief and was hired in
1969. He held the position of
assistant chief for 17 years.
While employed at GSU.
Orawiec spent his time getting
medical certifications. He is an
accredited State license paramedical instructor. He implements staff crime prevention
procedures; develops programs
for police and public safety officers. and serves as a consultant to the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).
Orawiec received a Blue
Knight Award. This award is
only given to officers'' ho saved
a life. About two years ago, a
student had a stroke on GSU's
campus and Orawiec revived
him.

GSU Crime Statistics
New Provost
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eral departments reporting to
him. They include the College
of Arts and Sciences, the College of Business and Public Administration, the College of
Education, the College of
Health Professions, Student Affairs and Services, the Center
for Extended Learning and
Communications Services,
(CELCS) and the University Library.
As the new Provost!VPAA,
Barrozo has many goals that he
wants to accomplish. "My main
goals as provost are to implement student information sys-

terns, and process applications
quickly," Barrozo said. "'I
would also like to work \\ith administrators to address the
quality of administration services."
According to Barrozo. GSU
is at the forefront in relating
technology to education. '"This
university laid out the framework for the working adult." he
said. 'Tm sure that GSU will
continue to keep up with technolog} and will be among the
leaders in education right into
the 21st century."

Student Organization
ulletin Board
Professional Counseling Club
Fall1996
Schedule of Meetings and Events
9/3-9/5
9/11 (Wed)
9/19 (Thurs)
9/27 (Fri)
10/9 (Wed)
10/25 (Fri)
11/13 (Wed)
11/22 (Fri)
12/6" (Fri)
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7:00P.M.
6:30P.M.
7:00P.M.
7:00P.M.
7:00P.M .
7:00P.M .
7:00P.M .
5:00P.M .

Welcome Week Candy Sale
Business Meeting
Officers Welcome Party for New Members
Speakers Rita Greer and Melinda Antoskiewicz
Business Meeting
Speaker Bonnie Dickey
Business Meeting
Mentoring Meeting
Holiday Party

ews Briefs
Enrollment Decreases As Fees Increase
report released by the Illinois Board ofHigher Education states
the average undergraduate tuition and fee rates tripled the
rate of inflation, and public university enrollments have de.
According to the report, "Since 1980, public university
headcount at full-time equivalent (FfE) enrollments have been
basically stable. During this period, average undergraduate tuition and fees increased by 338 percent, approximately triple the
rate of inflation (the Consumer Price Index increasing by 104.3
percent and Higher Education Price Index by 130.3 percent),
while increases in total state general tax funds of 122.1 percent
were comparable increases in inflation."
The report continued, "During the past three fiscal years when
Governor Jim Edgar and the General Assembly have fully funded
the Board ofHigher Education budget recommendations, public
university enrollments have declined while increases in both
average undergraduate tuition and fee rates of 15.7 percent and
total state general funds of 14.8 percent have nearly doubled the
rate of inflation.

Computer Science Club
Technology Fee Expands Computer Access
The computer science club invites all interested students to join. We
are currently in the process of organizing student services and activities.
Some of the services include a help desk (which can be accessed from our
web page) for computer science students in need of help with their homework. We also offer group projects for local businesses and possibly a
mentoring program. This will be a great opportunity for computer science
students to make contacts with fellow students and local area businesses.
We have several speakers on our agenda (former GSU students who have
been very successful in the computer science field) who will address current
issues such as trends in the job market. Visit our web page at http://
www.ecnet.net/users/gcsclub for the latest information and details on events
and services. For more information contact Joe Sullivan, President@ (708)
503-9057 or e-mail: goodday@govst.edu or Steve Shih, Club Advisor at
gasshih@govst. edu.

Excit~ng

Course Offerings

Connections Through Innovative Technologies
The 1996 Governors State University Media Symposium, Connections Through Innovative
Technologies," October 11 and 18 will give students and community participants the opportunity to
keep abreast of new technologies in the communications arena.
On October 11 the 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. event will off~r speakers and panel discussion sessions.
Topics will include professional and personal opportunities developed from new communications
and information technologies; and how these technologies can be used individually or in connection
with others. Available training options will also be discussed.
Topics will include electronic authoring, powerpoint presentations, PC videoconferencing,
motion graphics, Netscape navigation and creative World Wide Web design. A symposium fee of
$50 includes the conference fee, lunch, materials and speakers. Students participating in the media
symposium may enroll for one-credit hour. For more information call, the Fall 1996 Media Symposium Coordinator, Dr. Mel Muchnik, professor of communications, at (708) 534-4095.
Dr. Muchnik is also the instructor for a satellite videoconferencing workshop offered this fall.
The three-hour course will meet from 4:30 to 7:30p.m. on Thursdays with special assignments
during day-time videoconferencing events.

A computer technology fee is being instituted as part of the Gover-

nors State University student fees in addition to regular equipment
allocations to expand computer access. replace and upgrade computer hardware and purchase new software. In addition.. the resources
will be used to hire additional support staff and establish electronic
mailboxes for students.
Students taking designated on-campus courses will be assessed the
$20 fee each trimester beginning with the Falll996 Trimester. GSU
administrators anticipate additional revenues of $200,000 this academic year.

New Legal Counsel at GSU
A. McKeating, Attorney at Law has been appointed to
position of University Legal Counsel for Governors State
University. McKeating will advise the President and administrators, provide legal support to the Board of Trustees, and assist in policy development and implementation. McKeating is
a graduate of Northern Illinois University, a member of the
American Bar, Dlinois State Bar and Du Page County Bar Associations. She also has served as an adjunct professor and
lecturer at Northern Illinois University's college of Law.

GSU Professor Bas Band In History
Dr. Cheryl Mejta, professor in the College of Health Professions at Governors State University helped the State of Illinois
make history last month.
Mejta co-authored a treatment manual on women's substance
abuse. The manual according to Lieutenant Governor Bob
Kustra, "is the first publication of its kind to address the needs
of women in treatment for alcohol and substance abuse.

'The publication manual titled the "Training Manual on Women's
Substance Abuse Treatment" addresses topics such as "CreatOff-Campus Classess at Thompson Center
ing Gender Awareness;" "Exploring Special Needs of Substance
Abusing
Women;'' "Identifying the Counseling Strategies for
Dr. Paula Wolff, president of Governors State University (GSU) will teach a course on "The Dynamics
of the Public Policy Process," at the Thompson Center in Chicago's Loop this fall. The course, which Working Women;" "Developing Skills for Worlcing with WomenSpecific Issues;" "Developing Skills for Working with Family
focuses on the policy formation process will be held on Thursdays from 5:15p.m. to 8:00p.m.
Issues;" and "Dealing with Unresolved Traumatic Experiences."
Other off-campus courses offered at the Thompson Center this fall also scheduled 5:15p.m. to 8:00
p.m. are "Seminar in Public Budgeting," Tuesdays; ..American National Government, Wednesdays; Individuals working in substance abuse treabnent programs may
"Group Techniques" for the prevention and treatment of substance abuse, Tuesdays; and "Etiology receive the manual for free by contacting the Illinois Departand Epidemiology of Substance Abuse."
ment of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse at (312) 814-3840.

For more information on off-campus courses, call the GSU Office of Off-Campus Programming at
(708) 534-4086
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Childcare's Little Darlings

Continued from page 1
men came to our attention, we. like
many others, were jolted by the injustice of what happened to these young
men." To try to counterbalance the injustice the four suffered GSU, PSC, and
OHC have offered them a tuition free
college education. "Unlike any cash
reparation," Wolff said, "we believe that
a college degree is a lasting reparation
which will (give) them increasing value,
giving them additional skills in whatever they do for the rest of their lives.
To date Adams, Jimerson and Williams have accepted the scholarships. By
INNOVATOR press time, Rainge had
not yet accepted the offer.
"It's a great day for us," Adams is
quoted saying in The Chicago SunTimes. "We need all the assistance we
can get to reclaim our lives."
Adams completed 58-semester hours
through Danville Community College
during his incarceration and has the required college-credit for admission to
GSU.
Jimerson and Williams still need to
earn community college credtt before
they are eligible to enroll at GSU.
Jimerson is eligible for a Learning
in Context scholarship which grants
Ford Heights residents scholarships to
attend PSC. and later GSU. He will
pursue a degree in auto mechanics or
business, and then will be eligible to
enroll at GSU. Williams will receive a
full scholarship to enroll at Olive-HaJVey
College to pursue a degree in computer/
electronics technology.
A special fund has been established
to help pay for books for the four. Interested parties can send donations to the
Governors State University Foundation,
Governors State University, University
Park IL 60466.

Photo/Janel Clarke

ABOVE: Students Briawna Gillespie.
Devon Rencher, Deanna Thunnan (from
left to right) await their awards in the
Hall of Honors at Governors State
University's childcare graduation
ceremony.

Photo Janel Clarke

ABOVE: Graduates Demetrius Gibson and Chanel Harvey
express their excitement at the graduation ceremony in the
Hall of Honors at Governors State University as staff member
Angela Simmons enjoys their moment.

Governors State VHiversit\i
Stubmt life Chilb Can Prosrams
FaD 19% T rim~skr Hours of Opaatim

Welcome Week
Continued from Page 1
workshop on Unity: Sharing Our Past,
Present, and Future. Bell is an motivational facilitator. He has worked with
student organizations and clubs and Joliet
Junior college, University of Illinois,
Champaign-Urbana. lllinois Institute of
Technology and GSU.
"Our objective," said Rita Nagy, program director for Student Life, "is to
enhance students' awareness of different
cultures and give all of us a chance to
share and celebrate our diverse cultures."
Welcome Weeks/Unity Activities will
set the pace for Hispanic Heritage Month
which runs from September 15 through
October 15. Ray Suarez. host of National Public Radio's daily call-in program, "Talk of the Nation," will kick off
the celebration at GSU.
According to Nagy, over 100 events
are planned throughout the Chicagoland
area for anyone who wishes to participate.
Other festivities planned for Hispanic
Heritage Month include a Latin Music
Festival at Park West on September 28 and
the Mexican Folkloric Dance Company
on October 11.
Tickets for the Latin Music Festival
cost $5 for GSU students with a valid
identification card. and non-GSU students
can purchase tickets for $18.
For more information call Rita Nagy
at 708-534-4554.

7:JD a.m. -7:41 p.m.
7:JD a.m. - J:JJ p.m.
7:41 p.m. - 1D:JD p.m.
J:IJ p.m. - 1D:JD p.m.

s:JD a.m. - J:OO p.m.
(~"" mrol1mmt)

J:JJ p.m. - 1D:JD p.m.
(~"" mrol1mmt)

Cal 534 4560 fer detal.
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ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS
SCHOLARSHIP

Americm Logistics Association

DONOR/REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. b.-bard K. Dudgeon, Chair
ALA Scholarship Committee
32S 1 Knoll wood Lane
Homewood IL 60430-2707

Karen Stuenkel (center), president of Governors Stale University's College of Business
and Public Administration (CBPA) Student Advisory Bollrd, offers congratulations to
the advisory board's scholarship winners Joyce Monahlln of Chialgo (second from
left) and Sharon Eppelheimer of Tinley Park (second from right). They were joined by
GSU President Paula Wolff (left), and Stephanie Wenzel (right) CBPA program administrative assistant.

Dr. Gerald Baysore

Mrs. Alyce Grabe
2276S Valley Drive
Richton Park IL 60471

Dr. Daniel Bernd

Mrs. Polly Bernd
1020 Siern Ct.
University Park IL 60466
or CEL&CS at GSU

David Bernstein

Mr. & Mrs. George Bcm.qcin
2SS2 Oakwood
Olympia Fields IL 60461

CBPA Student Advisory Board

do Dean, CBPA at GSU
or Stephanie Wenzd. CBPA

GSU Civil Service

President. Civil Service Senat.:, GSU
(currently Brenda Chapr!Wl, CAS)

Community College Honors

Director ofFinancial Aid. GSU

Donald Dolan

Mr. Donald Dolan
Calumet Brass Foundry
14610 Lakeside Ave.
Dolton IL.60419

Kimberly Edwards

Mr. .t. Mrs. James Edwards
POBoxSS1W
Waquoit MA 02S36

Dr. William E. Engbrdaon

Dr. William E. Engbr.:t.'IOII, President
Senior Uni\'enity
200-7S77 Elmbridge Way
Richmond BC Canada V6X3XS

Dr. Lowell Goldberg

by Marilyn Thomas
Coordmator ofPr~bllc Jnfonnallon

The Governors State University (GSU)
Foundation recently honored its 1996 academic scholarship recipients and thanked
those who have underwritten the scholarshipfund.
The summer event was an outdoor reception at the university's conference center on the University Park campus. The
donors or representatives for each of the
scholarships were present to meet and visit
with the recipients.
Students used the funding during the
1995-96 academic year to pursue their degrees at Governors State. They were selected for the scholarships after meeting
the necessary criteria set by each donor.
"Although our tuition and fees are
among the lowest in the state. many of our
Governors State University students are
financially stretched," said GSU President
Paula Wolff. "Some even have to drop out
during their academic careers to save up
to return to school. The generosity of our
donors lifts that burden and helps our students fulfill their dreams."
"That we believe, is the best reward for
giving, but we still want repeatedly to say
'thank you' to our donors."
The 1995-96 scholarship recipients included Christine Gardner of Chicago
Heights, pursuing a bachelors of science
degree in accounting, and Rich Gutzmer
of Kankakee, a management information
systems recipient of the American Logistics Association Scholarship.
Leslie Thomas of Crestwood received
the Dr. Lowell Goldberg Health and Community Service Endowed Scholarship.
Donna Brown of Richton Park received
a Psi Iota Xi Sorority Award given to an
outstanding conm1unication disorders student.
Sharon Eppelheimer of Tinley Park.
Yvette J. Hill -O'Donnell of Matteson and
Joyce Monahan of Chicago won the GSU

CoJiege of Business and Public
Administration's Student Advisory
Board scholarship.
Cynthia Shroats of Orland Park was
the Dr. Daniel Bernd Endowed Scholarship in English Literature recipient.
Pamela Watson of Matteson received the
Joyce E. Gordon
Civil Service Scholarship.
Debrah Brown of Robbins was presented the Ralph R Turner Endowed Dr. Wayne Hamilton
Scholarship.
Community College Scholars were
Salaam Abdullah Ghafir of Riverdale, Michael Lewis Family
Ted Spaniek of Park Forest, Brandi
Stafford of St. Anne, Crystal Stokes of
University Park, Karen Arnold of Chi- Lewis Manilow
cago, Patricia D\\yer of Chicago. Pamela
Howell of Chicago Debra Marunde of
Crete, Timothy Mcintyre of Bradley and Harry P. McHale
Brandie McMenamin of Berwyn.
Community College Scholars are selected for their excellent academic Wilbur L Morrison
record at a community college, and must
transfer to GSU as full-time students.
They are eligible for tuition for four tri- Vrrginia M Pizza
mesters provided they continue to maintain a grade point average of at least 3.5
on a 4.0 scale.
0
Psi Iota Xi Sorority
Also recognized at the reception were
donors Ursula Sklan of Park Forest for
her support of the Dr. Basil Sklan Endowed Scholarship in Mental Health, Dr. Baail Sklan
Jean and George Bernstein of Olympia
Fields for their support of the David
Bernstein Endowed Scholarship in En- Dr. Keith W. Smith
glish; and Richard Wojcik, president of
Heritage Bank which is the major donor of the Learning Excellence/Aca- "Southwest Beer Distributors
demic Persistors (LEAP) Awards for
part-time students carrying fewer than
six credit hours.
The following pages provide information on the scholarships that are Ralph R. Turner
available for the 1996-97 academic year.
The deadline for most of the scholarships is October I. For more infor- Percy & Elizabeth wa~
mation students can call the GSU Office of Financial Aid at (708) 534-4480.

• Restricted funds rather than endowment

Mrs. Beverly Goldberg
2161 Oak Road
Homewood IL 60430
or Development Office, GSU

Dr Somy Goldenstem and
Dr. Jagan lingamneni. CAS at GSU
Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II
31St Oak Grow Rd
Los Alamit01 CA 90720-4S 12
Director of the Business Ofllc:c
GSU

Ms. K.en Brown
9360 s. Longwood
Chicago IL 60620

Dr. Michael L:wis
COEatGSU
Mr. Lewis Manilow
19820 South Wolf Road
Mokena IL 60448

Mrs. Colette McHale
2S743 Monee Road

Monee JL 60449

Mr. Wilbur L Morrison
16040 Pine Dnve
Tinley Park JL 60477
Mr. Donald Pizza
10S26 Wi1dflo""er Road
Orland Park IL 60462

Ms. Cyntlna Fairfield
13S07 Oakwood Ori~e

Lockport IL 60441
Mrs. Ursula Sk.lan
3280akwood
Park. Forat IL 60466
Ms. Peg Smith

8DupontWay
Louisville KY 40207

Mrs. Arline Karlson
Mr. Kurt Karlson
Southwest Beer Distributors
4427 Midlothian Turnpike
Crestwood IL 6044S
Ms. Delores Turner
14110 Grace Ave.
Robbins IL 60472

Mr. Alvin Wagrter. Jr.
2709 Flossmoor Road
Flossmoor IL 60422

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Graduate or Undergraduate Degree-Seeking Student, Full or Part-time
American LoWfics Association Endowed Scholarships

Governors State University student Christine Gardner of Chiago Heights (right) is
congratulated by GSU President Paula Wolff (left) and Dick Dudgeon (center), representative of the American Logistics Association, on receiving the group's endowed scholarship.
Gardner is pursuing a bachelor of science degree in
accounting at GSU.

*Amount of Award - ]Wo scholarships of up to $1.000 each
The target group for these ffi:Q scholarships is CBPA majors in pursuit of a career in
logistics (e.g. business administration, accounting, procurement, distribution, agricultural
sciences, handling the details of an operation, calculation ....... )

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES/ENGLISH MAJORS
Undergraduate Degree-Setldng Students
Dr. D(llliel Bm!d Endowed Sclto/JmhiD ill Engli.1h LiJrra(ure

Governors State University student Cynthia Shro.ts or Orland Park (second from right) is
congratul.tted as the winner or the Dr. Daniel Bernd Endowed Scholarship In English. With
her are (from left) GSU President Paula Wolff, Polly Bernd who established the scholarship,
and Dr. Roger Oden, dHn or the College of Arts and Sciencea.

• Am9unt o( Award • $500
The purpose of this endowed award is both to encourage and to recognize scholarly appreciation and understanding of English Literature among undergraduate English majors at
Governors State University.

EUgibU!ty <Pocumrptatkpp o( muimntnts

Eligibility <Documentation of rrgujn>ments js to accompany application)
I) Must be a dependent of or himsel£'herself a veteran with an honorable discharge, or a

dependent of or himseiC'herself a federal civil service employee;
2) must be a member of a household within a 50 mile radius of Chicago:
3) must be in good academic standing, though there is no required GPA;
4) financial need is not a requirement.

Application <Dradlint> for receipt of material is Octobtr 1l
I) Applicants are to submit a letter of application to
Director of Financ1al Aid
Governors State University
University Park, IL 60466
2) Letter should cover the applicant's qualifications under the restnctions above,
experience in log1stics. and academ1c1career aspirations in a logistics-related field.
Applicant must demonstrate an intent to utilize his her skills to promote those programs
leading toward the goals of the American Logistics Association.
3) Letters of recommendation from GSU faculty and/or administrators, or from
employment supervisors. may be sent to the same address.

Selection
Letters of applicahon and support will be forwarded to the cha1rman of the ALA Scholarship Comnuttee. currently Mr R1chard Dudgeon. for rev1ew and selection. The chair wJIJ
then send to GSU's director of financ1al aid. m writing, the names and bios of the winners
in time for the awards to be announced by October 31
*Amount may vary somt!'Khat based on current earmngs and add1t1on. if any. to prmctpal.
For addwonal mformallon you may call Beverly Goldberg at "'081534-4 105.

Is

to accomD!QY apPlication)

I) The student must be a resident of Dlinois and a citizen of the United States;
2) must be seeking an undergraduate degree in English and must be enrolled for at least six
credit hours;
3) must have earned a cumulative GPA at GSU of 3.5; and
4) must have demonstrated both a commitment to and genuine success in the study of
English
literature.

Appljgtiop!Stkdjop <Dndl!pe (or reqipt of aU mattrial is October

n

I) Six weeks before the deadline (above) the Foundation will ask the tenured faculty in
English to select a Daniel Bernd Scholar; one of those faculty members will coordinate the
selection process, in consultation with whomever seems appropriate.
2) In honor and respectful memory of Professor Bernd, the selection process must be free of
all humbug. Written nominations, while not invalidating a student's candidacy. will not be
sought. Rather, the six week stl«:tion period is to be spent in an mformal but steady
conversation within the department between eligible students and faculty (tenured. nontenured,
and adjunct alike).
3) This informal process is to culminate m a final, still informal conversation, perhaps over a
dinner during which a toast to one of the great author/poets of English literature is offered.
While only tenured faculty in Enghsh may select the winner, they may mv1te whomsoever
they please to join them in this conversation which brings the selection process to a
happy conclus1on.
4) The name and bio of the winner are to be sent to GSU's director of financial
aid in time for the award to be announced by October 31
*Amount may vary somf'K•hat based on current earnrngs and addt/lon, 1[an}: to prrnctpal.

GSU FACULTY, STAFF AND ADMINISTRATORS
by nomination to the President

Dr. Gerald C. Bavsore Endowed Distinpishtd Service Award

• Amount of Award - S750
The purpose of this award is to honor the memory of Associate Vice President of Academic Affairs, Dr. Gerald C. Baysore, who died on October 17, 1988, by rewarding that Governors State
University employee who in the judgment of the University President during each year most fully embodied the following four qualities so consistently and fully embodied by Dr. Baysore
during his eighteen-year service to the university:

I.
2.
3.
4.

absolute integrity
total competence
generous dedication
unfailing civility

Each year the deans and vice presidents will be asked to nominate one indiv1dual only from their respective jurisdictions. The nominations 1W!H be based on the four qualities named above.
Letters of support from individuals other than the nominator may, but need not. accompany the nomination.
From these nominations the University President will, in consultation with Mrs. Alyce Grabe, select the winner.
It is understood that as the endowment grows. funds will be available to make more than one award per year. For the first ten years the award(s) may exceed but may never fall below $500. In
1998 and each subsequent year. the directors of the Foundation shall have the nght to raise the minimum amount awarded. When Mrs. Grabe is no longer able to participate in the selection
process. she will be succeeded by Mr. Mark Baysore, son of Mrs. Grabe and Dr. Baysore.
*Amount may vary somewhat based on current earmngs and addlflon, if any to pnnctpal.
For addtiiOnaltn_(ormatton you may call Beverly Goldberg at 708'534-4/ 05.
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COMMUNTI'Y COLLEGE HONORS SCHOLARSHIPS

ALL COLLEGES
Undergraduate Degree-Seeking , Full or Part-time
Govemors Stale University Civil- Servjce Endowed Scholarship
*Amount of Award- $1.000
The purpose of the scholarship is to encourage civil service employees and/or their dependent children to further their education, and to promote career advancement and selfimprovement. The endowment is funded by GSU's civil service employees.
Eligibjlity <Documentation of requirements

js

to accompany application>

I) OnJy civil service employees and/or their dependent children are eligible;
2) the employee must have the equivalency of two years full-time employment at GSU;
3) only one awardee per family is eligible for each award year,
4) the employee or dependent child must be pursuing his/her first degree;
5) must have a cumulative grade point average of "C" or better, and
6) must be enrolled at least half-time in a degree program of choice, at GSU or another
college or university.

Application <Deadline for receipt of material js Octol!er ll
1) Application fonn in the Human Resources office is to be completed and returned to that
office. (Note: a short essay and recent transcript are part of that application procedure).
2) It is permissible to reapply each year.
3) Financial need is not a criterion.

Selection
A selection committee will be appointed annually by the Civil Service Senate. The chair
will send to GSU's director of the Office of Financial Aid , in writing, the name and bio of
the winner in time for the award to be announced by October 3 1.

Governors State University President Paula Woft" (left) o"ers congratulations to
Salaam Ghalir of Riverdale (right), a 1995-86 GSU Comnunity college Scholar.
Ghalir received the scholarship for his high academic achievements at South
Suburban College, and his continued success at Governors State where he is
majoring in psychology.
-

"Amount may vary somewhat based on current earnmgs and addition, ifan>: to prmc1pal.
For additional m[ormat1on you may call Beverly Goldberg at 7081534-41 05.

AVAILABLE ANNUALLY TO ONE STUDENT FROM EACH OF

THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITY COLLEGES:
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Graduate or Undergraduate, Degree-Seeking, Full or Part-Time Students
Dr. William E. E11ibretson E11dowed Scu/oture Scholarship

-chicago City-Wide College
-R.J. Daley College
.Joliet Junior College -Kankakee Community College
-Moraine Valley Community
-Morton College
-Prairie State College
College

-College of DuPage
-Kennedy King Coll~ge
-Olive Han-ey College
-South Suburban College

*Amount of Award - $500
*Amount o( Award; The scholarship includes the following:

Dr. Engbretson, the founding president of GSU, was a key figure in the university's
establishment of the now internationally renowned Nathan Manilow Sculpture Parle This
award . first established by GSU students, is given to a GSU sculpture student who
demonstrates substantial promise.
EliGibility <Documentation of requirements

js

to accompany application)

1) Must be a GSU student of sculpture;
2) must be in good academic standing;
3) financial need is not a factor,

Application <Deadline for receipt of material js October 1l
1) Student must submit formal entry (application and letter) describing academic
and/or experiential excellence in the creation of sculpture;
2) must be in good academic standing;
3) professor of sculpture may recommend a student,
4) application is to be made to the professor of sculpture; and
5) photos of the student's work and/or letters of recommendation may accompany
the application .

1) Full tuition and activity fees;
2) an allowance for books/supplies of up to $200 per academic year (2 trimesters);
3) an allowance of up to $500 per academic year for transportation (2 trimesters).
The scholarship will cover expenses for four trimesters within a 24-month period from the
date of initial enrollment. However, participation in the last two trimesters is contingent upon
the student's maintaining a 3.5 cumulative grade point average (on a 4.0 scale) at the end of
the first two trimesters of enrollment.

EU&ibil!ty <Documentation or mujmneots js to accompany application)
1) Student must have a minimum GPA of 3.5 at the community college;
2) student must be a U.S. citizen and a resident of Dlinois~
3) student must be recommended by an official of his/her community college, based on
scholarship, leadership qualities, interest in GSU, and service to the college and/
or community;
·
4) student must plan to attend GSU full-time (12 hours or more) the fall trimester
immediately following his/her designation as recipient of the award and be
admissible as an undergraduate, degree-seeking student.

Applkatiop <Dead!ipe for rmlQt of material js October ll
Selectjon
The professor of sculpture at GSU will convene a panel to review applications and select
the winner. The chair of that panel will send to the director of GSU's Office of Financial
Aid, in writing, the name and bio of the winner in time for the award to be announced by
October 31 .
"Amount 1110y val')' somewhat based on current earmngs and addlt1on. if any. to pnnc1paL For
add1110nal in[or,.allon you may call Beverly Goldberg at 7081534-4105.

I) Recommendation of students eligible for thcac scholarships is to be sent by an
official of each community college to the Director of Financial Aid at GSU (see #3 above).
2) The students must interview with GSU's Director of Financial Aid.

$electiop

The: selection process rests with the olftce of Financial Aid, which will announce the winners
by October 31.
•Program conlllruation IS contmgent on anmu~l commitnNnt by the GSU Fmmdalion.
For addlllona/ information JIOil may call Bnw(y Goldberg at 70815J 4-41 05.•
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES & BOG DEGREE STUDENTS
Graduate and Undergraduate, Full or Part-Time Degree-Seeking Students

Drs. Sonny Golden.,tein and Ja~an Lin~amneni Scholarship
jn Criminal Justice

AUGUST 22, 1996

COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS, DMSION OF NURSING
Graduate or Undergraduate, Full or Part-Time, Degree-Seeking Students

Kimberly Edwards Endowed Scholarship in

Nursin~

• Amount of Award - $500

*Am9unt of Award - $159

This scholarship was established by the above-named professors to recognize students
already in the program who are committed to community service and who need financial
assistance to complete their studies.
Eligibility <Documentation of requirements is to accompany application)

Kimberly Edwards was a three-year-old who died while her mother was a student in the
College of Health Professions. So grateful were her parents for the kindness of GSU
personnel during their daughter's terminal illness, Mr. and Mrs. Edwards established this
endowment to assist GSU students specializing in pediatric nursing.

1) Applicant must be a currently enrolled student seeking a degree in Cnminal Justice who
has completed at least nine hours at GSU OR be a student with a criminal justice background seeking a BOG degree who has completed nine hours m Criminal Justice at GSU;
2) must have maintained a cumulahve GPA at GSU of at least 3.0;
3) must be enrolled for at least nine hours (undergraduate) or six hours (graduate)
in the trimester of the award; and
4) MUST COMMIT TO 100 HOURS OF COMMUNITY SERVICE DURING THE
YEAR OF THE AWARD/SCHOLARSHIP. If the student is due to graduate in less than
a year. the I 00 hours of community service must be completed by the time of graduation.
"Community service" is broadly understood. While volunteer work in a justice-related
agency is preferred, work with church groups, social service organizations, GSU-sponsored
volunteerism-all may qualify.

Application Cl>eadline for receipt of material js October ll
I) Applicants must submit a letter to the coordinator of the Criminal Justice program
detailing their plans for a career in criminal justice (and prior work experience, if applicable). their need for financial assistance, and how they will complete the 100 hours of
community service in the allotted time. This is a "letter of commitment", a promise 1o
complete the I 00 hours.
2) Letters of recommendation may be forwarded but are not required
Selection
The Criminal Justice faculty will comprise the Selection Committee. Should they feel it
necessary, they may call applicants for an interview. The community service factor is of
higher priority in their selection decision than financial need. The committee will select the
winner and the chair will send to the director of GSU's Office of Financial Aid , in writing,
his/her name and bio in time for the award to be announced by October 31.
"Thu scholarship 1s not endowed. Amount may vary based on annual contribution.
For addltlonalmformatlon you may call Beverly Goldberg at 7081534-4105.

Eligibility <Documentation of requjrements Is to accompany application)
1) Student must be enrolled or about to enroll for at least six credit hours, seeking a
nursing degree in GSU's College of Health Professions;
2) must be a citizen of the United States;
3) must be judged in need of financial assistance by the selection committee;
4) must be in good academic standing; and
5) specialization in pediatric nursing preferred; special interest in working with
children accepted.

Aoplication <Deadline for reqipt of material is October ll
1) CHP faculty and administrators may solicit eligible students to apply;
2) students may apply to the chair of the division of nursing by letter, describing
their commitment 1o a career in pediatric nursing or working with children, their financial
need, their work experience and/or academic background and their eligibility for the
award;

Selection
A committee will be formed by the dean of CHP, the chair of the division of nursing, and
a representative of the GSU Foundation to screen and select finalists. The list of fmalists
will be forwarded to Mr. and Mrs. Edwards who will select tho winner, sending the
director of GSU's OffiCe of Financial Aid, in writing, the name and bio of the winner in
time for the award to be announced by October 31.
•AIIIOIUit may Wiry 1oMeWitat bal«< on CllnYIIt earn111g1 and add1t1011, ifany. to prl,cipal.
For additional 111[ormat1on }'OIIIIIQ)' call Bt~VUly Goldkrg at 7081534-4105.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES, DIVISION OF LIBERAL ARTS
Graduate or Undergraduate, Degree-Seeking, Full or Part-Time Students

Leo and Mauarrt Goodmqn-Aialamulh Endowed Scholarship in
Media CommrmjcatiQf!S
• AmouQt of Award - S7SQ ncb for

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Graduate or Undergraduate Degree-Seeking Students
V1e Donald Dolan Endowed Business Scholarship

Technolo~

two

Most of the funds for this scholarship were donated by Dr. and Mrs. Goodman-Malamuth
during his tenure as second president of Governors State University. Additional funding
was contributed to the endowment at the time of Margaret's death, in I993, contributions
made in love and respect by university faculty and staff and by friends from throughout the
region. The award commemorates the profound and lasting contributions Dr. and Mrs.
Goodman-Malamuth made to this umversity.

• Amount of Award - $1.000

E!i&ibi!ity <Documrptatjon of regujmnrng is to accompany app!icatjonl

Donald Dolan established this scholarship to offer financial assistance to a qualified student
who could not continue his education without it. The student must intend to pursue a career
in the area of industrial management or manufacturing and intend to manage an operation or a
company that produces a specific product or item. (i.e., Students pursuing careers in
accounting. tinance or marketing are NOT encouraged to apply). One or more awards may be
made each year.

I) Students must be seeking degrees in the field of media communications technology,
2) undergraduates must have completed a minimum of nine hours at GSU with a GPA of
at least 3.5;
3) graduate students must have completed a minimum of nine hours at GSU with a GPA
of at least 3.75;
4) must be enrolled for at least six hours in the trimester during which the award is made.

Eligibility (Documentation of requirements js to accommmy application)

Apo!katiop <Deadline for rruiot of material

I) Applicant must be enrolled or about to enroll for at least six units of credit as a student
seeking a degree in business administration in GSU's CBPA;
2) must be a citizen of the U.S. and a resident of Illinois:
3) must be in good academic standing at GSU or a former college/university;
4) must be judged by the selection committee to be in need of financial assistance.

I) Applicants must write a letter of no more than 750 words entitled "How I Intend to Use
My Studies in Media Communications Technology to Affect Socio-economic, Educational
and/or Political Change."
2) Letters of application are to be sent to the chair of the division of Liberal Arts.

Application <Deadline for receipt of material is October 1l
I) Applicants should send a letter emphasizing career aspirations in the field of
production and manufacturing to the coordinator of academic advising for
The College of Business and Public Administration.
2) Letters of support are accepted but not required.
3) Evidence of academic standing and need for financial assistance are to accompany
application .
Selection
A committee consisting of the dean of the College of Business and Public Administration, a
representative of the GSU Foundation, the director of financial aid, and a representative of the
donor will screen and select the winner. The director of the Office of Financial Aid will
announce the winner by October 31.
•Amount may vary• based on current earmngs and add1t1on, •fan}: to prmc1pal.
For addlllonalmformatlon you may call Beverly Goldberg at 7081534· 4105.

is

Octolxr 1l

Sd«tion
Each year the chair of the division of Liberal Arts will choose two faculty members in
communications 1o assist him/her in the selection of at least three candidates from the pool
of applicants. Selection should be based on academic performance, the communication
quality of the letter of application, and the promise applicants demonstrate of making a
contribution in the field. This committee is then to send the applications of the three top
candidates to Dr. Goodman-Malamuth, who will choose the winners and send to the
director ofGSU 's OffJCC of Financial Aid, in writing, their names and bios in time for the
award to be announced by October 31.
•Amount may vary soiiHiwhat based on CllnYnt earnmgs and addition, ifany. to pnnc1pal. For
addllionalmformabon )'Oil may call Beverly Goldberg at 708153 4-4105.
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ALL COLLEGES I FULL OR PART-TIME
Graduate and Undergraduate Students Committed to Service
Vre Dr. Lowell Goldberz Health and Comnumity Service Endowed Award

BOARD OF GOVERNORS DEGREE PROGRAM
Undergraduate Full or Part-Time Degree-Seeking Students
Jqyce E Gordot1 Endowed Scholars/rip
• Amougt of Award - $100
Joyce Gordon was employed in GSU's purchasing office from 1972 until her death in 1992,
rising from her initial clerical role to her position as assistant director of purchases. Throughout that time she demonstrated her commitment to service to the university community, she
cheerfully assisted countless GSUers through the complications of the purchasing process,
served on the Ford Heights School District No. 169 Board of Education, as Ford Heights
village clerk, and as a volunteer to a variety of organizations both in the university and in her
community. At the same time she completed her Bachelor's degree and ratsed six children.
Winners of this scholarship will be those whose path of service follows that taken by Joyce
Gordon.
Eligibility <Documegtatiog o( Rgujmneots

p

to accompany application)

1) Student must be pursuing a Board of Governors degree (alternatively social work or public
administration);
2) must have completed a BOG portfolio Jrula minimum of 12 hours of coursework at GSU;
3) must be enrolled in a minimum of nine (9) credit hours for the fall term;
4) must have a demonstrated record of community service and/or volunteer work;
5) African-American preferred.

App!icatiop CDead!ige for reqiot of material js October 1l
1) Administrators of the BOO program may solicit students to apply, or students may submit
letters of application to the Dean of the program.
2) Applications are to document eligibility and stress community serviee/volunteerism.

I
Governors Sa.te University Student Leslie ThomiiS (second from right) is congnllulated on having received the Dr. Lowell Goldberg Health and Conmunity Services
scholarship by (from left) Dr. Leon Zalewski, dHn of the College of Eduation, GSU
and Beverly Goldberg who established the scholarship. Thomas
President Paula
of Crestwood is majoring in psychology .t GSU.

Wol"

• Arnougt of Award - $350

Se!ectlop
The chief administrator of the BOG program will screen applications and send to the director
of GSU's office of Financial Aid the name and bio of the winner in time for the award to be
announced by October 31.
*A111011nt moy vary SOIMWitat baHt! on cu,.,..,t earnings and addttion, ifany, to prlncrpaL
F~ addltiotJQl infomtation you may call Br.wly Goldberg at 7081534-6360.

Dr. Goldberg practiced medicine in the southern suburbs for 30 years unW his death in 1986;

ALL COLLEGES AND BOARD OF GOVERNORS DEGREE
Graduate or Undergraduate, Full or Part-Time Degree-Seeking Students
Dr. Wqme B. Hamilton Memorial Scholgrshjp

his widow has been involved in community service both personally and professionally. This
award honors Dr. Goldberg's memory by recognizing a GSU student who demonstrates an
exceptional commitment to one of those types of service.
Eligibility <Documengtion of rrquirrments is to accomPany aPPiicatiogl
1) Should have a minimum GPA of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale;
2) must be a U.S. citizen, resident of lllinois, and a full or part-time, graduate or undergraduate GSU degree-seeking student (any college);
3) must be recommended by a GSU faculty member, division chair or dean based on
scholarship and leadership qualities, interest in GSU, and commitment to health service or
community service in the southern suburbs.

Application <Dtadline for receipt of all material i.'l October 1
I) Division cha1rs shall solicit recommendations for recipients of th1s award from their
faculty, each chatr may submit the names of two candidates each year. Each name submitted
to the Selection Committee is to be accompanied by a letter of recommendation from the
faculty, division chair or dean.
2) The student is to submit a bnef bio (500 to 1000 words) which includes his/her service
activities and career goals.
3) Letters and essays are to be sent to
Beverly Goldberg, Selection Committee Chair
GSU/Wagner House
University Park. IL 60466

Selection
The Selection Committee, as established by the Goldberg family, will forward to the director
of GSU's Office of Financial Aid the name and bio of the winner so that the award can be
announced by October 31.

• Amoypt of Award - To be deftnniocd

Dr. Hamilton died in January, 1996, while serving as GSU's Provost. His widow endowed this
acholarship in his memory, many members of the university community, along with friends and
family, have contributed to the award.
Eligibility <Documentatjog of requirements

is

to accompany application)

Because the scholarship was established just at the time of this printmg, no details are
available other than that the applicant must be an adult learner with a GPA of 3.5 or better
Check wtth the Office of Financial Aid for updated information on ehgibility and application
requirements.
APPlication <Deadline for reqjpt of material is October 1l
Applicabon and other required material are to be sent to
Director of Financial Aid
Governors State University
University Park IL 60466
$tlec:tlog
The selection committee will be formed and chaired by Ms. Karen Brown, who endowed the
award. She will send to GSU's director of financial aid, in writing, the name and bio of the
winner in time for the award to be announced by October 31.

*Am01mt may vary from year to year based on currrmt earnings and any addition to
principal.
For additional informaliot! you may call Beverly Goldberg at 7081534-4105.

•Amount may vary somewhat based on current earnmgs and additron, ifany. to prmc1pal.
For addwonal mformation you may call Beverly Goldberg at 708/534-<1105.

COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
Graduate and Undergraduate, Full or Part-Time Degree-Seeking Students
Psi Iota Xi Scholgrslrjp jn Commwicglion Disorders
• Amount of Awud - SlSO
The members of Psi Iota Xi sorority carry out a number of fund-raising events each year to
support a scholarship for a GSU student in the field of communication disorders.
EUgibllity/ApPlkatiog CQocurnrntation of Reqyinmegts
Deadljne for receipt of material Is Octobrr ll
COLLEGES OF ARTS AND SCIENCES & HEALTH PROFESSIONS
Graduate or Undergraduate. Full or Part-time Degree-Seeking-Students
Lewis Manilow Scholarships in Commwications and Health

is to accompany

apnl!catiog.

Interested students should inquire about this award in the College of Health Professions
Dean's office. Eligibility and application rest with that office. The Dean and staff then
nominate candidates for consideration by the selection committee.

Amount of Award - (Wo awards. amount to be determine<!
Selectiog
Details of this scholarship, established in June, 1996, are being formulated at the time of this
pnnting. Inquire in the Office of Financial Aid for current information.

A committee of Psi Iota Xi members constitutes the selection committee. When a \\inner is
chosen, the d1rector of GSU's Office of Financial Aid is to be sent he name and b1o 111 time for
the award to be announced by October 31 .

*Tius scholarship is not e11dowed. Amount may vary based on what 1s rmsed eaclt year.
For additional information you may call Beverly Goldberg at 708 534-4105.
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION/COUNSELING

COLLEGE

~ach

or ARTS AND SCIENCE - COLLEGE or EDUCATION

Full-time Graduate and Undergraduate Students or Classroom Teachers
Enrolled at GSU
The Harry £ McHale Mrmorial Scholarshio

Graduate Degree-Seeking Students
The Michael Lewis Family Endowed Scholarshio in Prevention
*Amount of Award - $750

AUGUST 22, 1996

for two
*Amount of Award - $375 each for two

The purpose of this award is to encourage work in mvention in the human services field .
Students with disabilities will be given special consideration and, if selected as winners, will
receive especially generous awards.

Harry P. McHale returned to the teaching profession after many successful years in private
industry. At the age of 37 he returned to school and earned his M.S. in Mathematics. This
scholarship is to help adult learners who are interested in mathematics.

Eligibility <Documtntation of wuirements is to accompany essay>
Eligibility (documentation of requirements is to accompany essay)
I) Must be a graduate degree-seeking student in counseling who has completed at least nine

hours at GSU with a cumulative GPA of 3.25 or better,
2) must be currently working in or committed to beginning work in prevention in a human
services agency as an employee or as a volunteer,
3) must be committed to a career in prevention; and
4) those who select winners of this award actively seek applications from students with
disabilities.
APplication <Deadline for

rK~ipt

of all material is October 1l

1) Must be enrolled full-time in CAS or be employed as a classroom teacher at any grade
level and enrolled at GSU;
2) must be a registered voter,
3) must have completed two math courses with a grade of B or better, the lower of which
may not be below Algebra I (high school courses are acceptable, but Computer Science
counes do not apply);
4) must be at least 30 years old~
5) must have a 3.5 GPA on a 4.0 scale;

6) FINANCIAL NEED IS NOT A CRITERIA.
1) Applicants must submit a letter of no more than 1,000 words to
Dr. Michael Lewis
College of Education, GSU
University Park, IL 60466
describing their current work in prevention and their commitment to a career in this field.
2) Applicants must also arrange for at least one letter of reference which testifies to their
commitment to and/or effectiveness in prevention work. These reference letters, too, should be
addressed to Dr. Le\\1S .
Selection
Applications and letters of reference will be submitted to the Selection Committee as designated
by the Lewis family. The committee is to send the director of GSU's Office of Financial Aid, in
writing, the names and bios of the winners so that the awards can be announced by October 31 .
• Amount may vary somewhat based on current earnings and addition, if any, to principal.
For additional information you may call Beverly Goldberg at 708/534-4105.

Aootindon «Dradlinc for recejpt of material

is October

1l

1) The Deans of CAS and COE shall solicit recommendations for recipients of this award
from their faculty (who must be given a copy of the criteria} Each of the Deans may submit
the names of four candidates each year, interested students should contact the dean or a
faculty member in order to be considered as a candidate.
2) Candidate must submit to the Dean an essay reflecting on which high school
teacher most influenced his/her life and must address the issue of why the individual is
pursuing an education. Essay is to be at least 500 words and may not exceed 750 words.
Selection
The Deans will select up to four essays (each) for submission to the Selection Comm1ttee as
designated by the McHale family. Entnes should be sent to Ms. Colette McHale, Monee
Road, Monee, n.. 60449 by October 7th. The committee is to send to the director of GSU's
Office of Financial Aid, in writing, the names and bios of the winners so that the awards can
be announced by October 31 .
*Amount may vary somewltDt oosed on currentearnmg.J and addi11on, ifany. to prmc1pal.
For addltrOIIGI mformoiiOn you may call Beverly Goldberg at 708/534-4/05.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Graduate and Undergraduate, Full or Part-Time Degree-Seeking Students
Perr;,y gnd Elizabeth Wa~uer Endowed Scholarship in Real Estate/Finance

ALL COLLEGES, WITH PREFERENCE FOR CBPAIMARKETING
Full-time or Part-time Graduate or Undergraduate Students
The Wilbur L. Morrison Endowed Scholarship

*Amount of Award - $500
Percy Wagner, a nationally respected real estate professional from Flossmoor, was the
state's agent in the purchase of the property which now comprises the GSU campus. An
member of the boerd of the GSU Foundation, Wagner donated the materials for the
rehabilitation of the white frame building, now called the Percy and Elizabeth Wagner
House, which houses the university's development staff. The Wagner scholarship is given
each year to a GSU student who demonstrates a strong commitment to real estate or finance
as an academic discipline and who intends to pursue a career in one of these fields.

'"Amouat of Award - $75() each for two

Mr. Morrison's priority in establishing this endowment is to provide scholarship money to
students interested in pursuing a retail business career. As GSU does not have a specialization in retail business, preference will be given to students with majors in a business field,
especially marketing.
IUglbllity

Eligibility

(Docum~ntation

CDocymentadon of rsgyimpepg js to a«ompam• applkatjonl

of wuirements is to accompany application)

1) Student must show intention of pursuing a career in the real estate profession

or in finance;
2) must be enrolled in a curriculum at GSU which will prepare him/her for a
career in one of the above professions;
3) must have a cumulative grade point a~rage of 3.0 on a 4 .0 scale;
4) work experience in real estate and/or finance may be included.
APplication <Deadline for recejpt of material

is Octol!er 1l

1) Applicant should send letter to coordinator of academic advising.
2) Letter should document work experience (if any), commitment to the f~eld,
career plans, reason for the choice, qualities to prove eligibility, etc.
3) Faculty members and administrators may recommend students for the award.
Selection
The selection committee, consisting of the dean of CBPA, the chief faculty member in the
curriculum of choice, and a representative of the OSU Foundation will screen applications
and send those worthy of consideration to the director of the Office of Financial Aid, who
will evaluate them for eligibility. The director will then send them to Mr. Alvin L. Wagner,
Jr., nephew of Percy and Elizabeth Wagner, for a final decision. Mr. Wagner will send to
the director of Financial Aid, in writing, the name and bio of the winner in time for the
award to be announced by October 31.
• Amount may vary somewhat based on current earnings and addition, if any, to principal.
For additional information you may call Beverly Goldberg at 708/534-4105.

1) There are no geographical, age, gender nor GPA restriction~
2) it is not nccessaty to demonstrate financial need;
3) student must be enrolled at GSU with evidence of a course of study leading to a degree in
business.

App&at!on lDeadUge

for rtq:ipt or gterial js OcJotzer 1

1) Students may nominate themselves or be rccommendcd in a letter from the dean, division
chair, or a faculty member; in the event of ICif-nomination, at least one letter of reference
testifying to the student's commitment to and/or experience in retailing should be sent.
2) AU applicants must submit a leta of 500 to 1,000 words containing a bio, education and
work experience, and reasons the committee should consider himlher for the award.
3) All documentation is to be sent to the

Director of Financial Aid
Governors State University

University Park,

n..

60466

Applications and letters will be submitted to the Selection Committee as designated by Mr.
Morri.eon. The committee is to eend to the director of GSU's Office of Financial Aid, in
writins. the names and bios of the winners in time for the awards to be announcod by October
31.
•Am011m moy l'tU)I ~~ based Oft Cllnwntmrmngs cmd odd1tron,
irtformotfon you may coU S.V.rly Goldberg al 70815U-~ I 05.

ifany. to principal. For add1tronal

COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS & COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

COLLIGE OP EDUCATION

Graduate/Undergraduate, Part/Full-Time Degree-Seeking Students

Onlduate or Undetgraduatc, Fun or Part-Time De~king Students
Dr: Bq.rjl Skfqn Endowed ScbolqrlhiR in Mmtpl Heqltb

VifYinia M.

Pizza Endowu/ ScholarsiJjp jn Geriatric Care

• Amougt of Award - $750 rach for two

• Amoggt of Award - SSOQ

Virgmia Pizza, whose son Donald was president of the GSU Foundation from 1985 to 1990,
established this scholarship to st1mulatc interest among GSU students for careers in geriatric
medicine and services, to support students interested in this field, and to reward high academic
performance .

Dr. Sklan was a staff psychiatrist for the medical director of the Ludeman Center in Park

Eligibility (Documfntation of wuiremfntll

is

Forest and a psychiatrist for the Dlinois Department of Mental Health. When he passed
away, his widow, then employed at GSU, established this endowment to perpetuate his
memory by offering financial assistance to students with a high grade point average and a
strong commitment to the field of mental health.

to accompany application)
Eligibility (l)ocumrotation of wujmnentll is to accomoaoy application)

1) Student must be a res1dent of Illinois and a citizen of the United States;
2) must be preparing for a career in geriatric medicine and/or serv1ces;
3) ~duate student must be enrolled for at least six credit hours; undergraduate for a minimu
of nine hours; and
4) must be carrying a GPA of at least 3.25 (on a 4.0 scale).

2) ~ be in need of financial assistance; and
3) must be a U.S. citizen, a resident of Dlinois, and be enrolled or about to enroll in the
COE for at least SIX credit hours as a degree-seeking student.

Application (Dfadlinr for receipt of material i. October 1l

ApPlication Cl>fad!inr for recfipt of material

l) The deans of the appropriate colleges will solicit, from the diVIsions of nursing and psycho!
ogy, applications and nommations.
2) Students may write to their deans to document their eligibility as defined in these guideline
3) Applications and nommahons must testify to the character of the candidate, the candidate's
commitment to working WJth the elderly (and experience, if
applicable), and must
describe the candidate's need for the scholarship a sistance.

I) Student must submit to the division chair of Psychology/Mental Health in COE an essay
of 500 to 1000 words describing his/her interest in and commitment to the field of mental
health.
2) Chau may direct qualified students to apply.
3) All applications are to be forwarded to Mrs. Ursula Sklan .

1) Applicant must have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.5 on a 4.0 IIC8lc;

is Octobfr 1l

Se!ectioq
Srlrction
The deans "'ill select, between them, no more than four candidates whose applications! nomina
tions they will forward to the sons of Virginia Pizza, (c/o Don Pil.za) who comprise the selectio
committee. The committee will select the winners and will send to the director of GSU's Offi
of Financial Aid in writing, their names and bios in time for the awards to be announced by
October 31.

Winner will be selected at Mrs. Sklan's discrei.Jon. She will adVIse the director of GSU's
Office of Financial Aid of her decision in time for announcement by October 31.
•Amount moy vory somcwhat based on current eamrngs and add1h011. ifany. to pnnc1paL
For add1honal infomu:~tlon yow may call Beverly Goldberg at 708:534-4105.

•Amount may vary somewhat based on current earnings and add111on, 1[any. to prmcrpaL
For add1t1onal m[ormat1on you may call Beverly Goldberg at 708153<1-41 05.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Graduate and Undergraduate, Full or Part-Time Degree-Seeking Students

OPEN TO STUDENTS IN ALL COLLEGES AND BOG PROGRAM
Limited to Degree-Seeking Graduate Students, Full or Part-Time,
Who Are PursuinK a Peirce in HiKhcr Education
Dr: Keith W Smith Memorial Scholarship
• Amount of Award - $750 raeh for two
Dr mith was the founding administrative vice-president of the university. It was he who
managed the process which produced the campus and the university building itself. The
scholarship is intended 2nh:: for students preparing for a career in higher education.
Eligibility (Documentation of wuiremrnts is to accompany application)

Southwest Bur Distrihutor.s!Drjbeclc Importers Awqrds for
Egrllmce in Businw Scllolarship
• Amougt of Award - Up to S1.000 ba!fd on number of boyn for which studrqt is
tgrollccl
This scholarship is offered annually by Kurt and Arline Kar\100, proprietors of the
business for which it is named. Its purpose is to honor and provide nccdcd financial
assistance to a qualifaed student interested in a career in business.
Eligibility (Documentation of reguimnrntll

is

to accomDJny application)

I) tudent must be m good academic standing;
2) must document financial need;
3) must show proof of preparation for and des1re to pursue a career in higher ed.

l)
2)
3)
4)

Application CDt:adlinf for res;t>ipt of matf!ial il October ll

Aoplkatiop CDeadline for recrjpt of material is Octobrr 1l

I) Deans and division chairs may nominate students for the scholarship.
2) Students may write to thc1r deans argumg thCJr case.
3) Letter of application (500 to 1,000 words) is to document financial need, record of scholarship, and career goals.
4) Application letters (and letters of support, if available) arc to be sent to the director of the
GSU Ofiice of Financial Aid

I) Applicants are to write a letter (approximately 750 words) describing the importance of
the degree to the candidate's career plans and the reasons for needing financial assistance.
2) AJI applicatJon materials are to be sent to the Dean of the College of Busine s and
Public Administration.

Selfetion

The Dean and screening committee will select the winner based on need, quality of the
letter of application, and academic performance. The comm1ttee chair will noticy the
director of GSU's Office of Financial Aid, m writing, the name and bio of the winner in
time for the award to be announced by October 31.

All apphcations are to be sent to Mrs. Keith W. Smith, chair of the selection committee.
Others on the committee arc members of the Smith family and the1r friends, and a representative of the GSU Foundation. The committee will review the nominations and send to the
director of the Office of Financial Aid at Governors State, in writing the names arid bios of the
winners in time for announcement by October 31

•Amount may vary somewllat based on current earnings and addition, if any. to principal. For
additional infomwtion you may call Beverly Goldberg at 7081534-4105.

OTHER
MAJOR
DONORS

Student must be degree-seeking and have completed at least nine hours at GSU;
must have a GPA of 3.5 or better and be enrolled for at least six hours;
must document need for financ1al assistance to remain in school;
must be a citizen of the United States.

Selectiop

•This scholarship is not endowed. Amount may vary based on annUal contribution by
donors.
For additional information you may call Beverly Goldberg at 708/534-6360.

William llld Patricia Oin.tin

Prc1. .t: CEO

3217 S. Princetoo
120 IS

WCitcm Ave.

Pala. Heitb!a IL 60463

Cbicago 1L 60628

Mr. Leo A. Smith

HcnDe 0 . Syba
608 Prillwict Drive

Cbicago IL 60640

Frankfort IL 60423

P08oa129

CbicaJO Heights IL 60411

12317

s. PriDcekla

<liM:a&o IL 60628

GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
APPLICATION FOR AN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Award will be applied to tuition and fees

1. NAMEOFSCHOLARSH~------------------------------------~----------------------

(NOTE: COMPLETE A SEPARATE APPUCATION FORM FOR EACH SCHOLARSHIP}

4. CfTY~TATEa~--------------------------~--~--------------~---------------------5. GSUCOLLEGE.__________GRAD______UNDERGRAD______MAJOR~_______________GPA_________
DEGREEPROGRAM~~----------------~~-------------·HOURSCOMPLETEDATGSU________

6. CURRENTENROLLMENTSTATUS__~_HOURS

NEXTT~ESTER~--~HOURS

9. ARE YOU APPLYING FOR OTHER
AID?

----~------------------~--~------------------~-----------------------

(If yes, wbat kind!}

10. IF EMPLOYED WBERE?---:-~-----------------~--:-----------------------------------------Name of Company

Address

NOTE; IF THE SCHOLARS~ FOR WIDCH YOU ARE APPLYING HAS A FINANCIAL NEED. GPA OR RESIDENCY REQUIREMENT. BE SURE TO ATI'ACH PROPER DOCUMENTATION
THIS FORM IS TO BE SUBMIITED WITH OTHER APPLICATION MATERIAL AS STATED ON mE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION SHEET

I verify that the above information is con'ect and also that if awarded the schollli'Ship, I will acknowledge my appreciation to the funder in
writing and plan to meet him/her at the reception for recipients and donors.

SIGNATURE______________~~--------------~~------~DATE.__________
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Undergraduate Degree-Seeking African-American Student, Full or Part-Time
Ralph R Turner Endowed Scholarship in Political or Social Scie11ce
*Amount of Award - to be determined
Ralph Turner, veteran of World War II and the Korean War, 20 years a volunteer with the
Boy Scouts, husband, father, citizen, friend and common man, returned to school at the age
of 57 to earn both a bachelor's and a master's degree from GSU. He dreamed of an
American society in which all races live in harmony and equality. His dream lives on in this
scholarship.
Ellgjbi!itv <Documentation of rtgujrrments js to accompany aop!icatjonl
1) Student must be Mrican-American, majoring in politK:al or social science;
2) must be a returning student at least 30 years of age, in good academic standing
and enrolled or about to enroll for at least six credit hours;
3) must be able to substantiate an active commitment to and involvement in
community service;
4) must document financial need; and
5) must be a U.S. citizen and a resident of the State of Dlinois.

Application <Deadline for RCeipt of material js Octobfr 1l
1) Dean Roger Oden or the chair of division of liberal arts may nominate, or
students may write to the dean detailing their qualifications.
2) Letter of application (500 to 1000 words) documenting commitment to/
experience in community service is to be submitted to Dean Oden.
3) Letters of support may be submitted as well.

Selection

Dean Oden and Dolores Turner will select the winner. They will send the name and bio of
the successful candidate to the director of GSU's Office of Financial Aid in time for the
award to be announced by October 31 .
•Amount may vary somewhat based 011 current earnings and addition, if any, to principal.
For additional injom1ation you may call Beverly Goldberg at 7081534-5-4105.

Debrah Brown of Robbins (sec:ond from right), .., art rNjor .t Governors State University,
is congndul.ted by Mrs. Dolores Turner (second from left) on receiving the Ralph R.
Turner Endowed Scholarship she eablbliahed. Joining In the festivities were Dr. Paula
Wolff (left), president of Governors St.te University, and Dr. Roger Oden (right), dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
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Phi Delta Kappa Awards 1996
Student Teachers Of The Year

Jeanne Klocklow of Riverdale
Bernadette Ruchala of Steger
spent the winter trimester teach- worked with junior high, middle
ing science to 150 sixth graders and primary students at various
at Orland Junior High in Orland local schools. She is also the
recipient of the Alumni Academic
Park.
Award and the American Business
Woman's Association Scholarship.

The
Second
Shift
Joanne Lacey-Ward
by Frank T. Scruggs
StaffWnter

he "Second Shift" means being
active community leaders.
while also raising bright
children who are destined to provide our
communities with a new generation of
leaders and achievers.
The strength and beauty of African
American women is truly remarkable.
Working mothers in our communities
have always been a source of inspiration.
Consider for a moment the working
mother Frances Ellen Watkins Harper.
Harper was born free in 1825. In
addition to being an internationally
recognized journalist and best-selling
poet/novelist, she was involved in the
women's movement. It should be
mentioned that she was a dedicated
feminist and colleague of women's
movement pioneers Susan B. Anthony
and Elizabeth Cady Staton.
Harper, like today's African American woman. had to work the second
shift, that is, balance her family responsibilities and motherhood with her
professional life. We applaud Harper
for her professional accomplishments.
She was one of the busiest women of
the 19th century. Her "Poems on
Miscellaneous Subjects,"- A Temperance Story (1876) and "lola Leroy"
(1892) were best sellers.
Harper's remarkable energy and
indominable spirit can be found in the
working African American mother of
today.
One remarkable woman who is a
model of African American motherhood
in the tradition of Frances Ellen Watkins
Harper is Joanne Lacey-Ward of Park
Forest, Illinois. Lacey-Ward, a Program
Specialist for the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services in Chicago,
has managed to maintain a career,
successfully raise three children and
complete a Master's of Arts degree in
Political and Justice Studies at Governors State University at University Park,
Illinois.
She has learned to balance her life as
a working mother, mentor and graduate
student. A goal-oriented, professional,
Lacey-Ward believes that planning,
organizing and time management tools
arc essential to the maintenance of
balance in one's life.
She has a son who will start college
in the fall, a daughter who is presently
enrolled in college and a son starting
graduate school.
In the spirit of Frances Ellen Harper,
Lacey-Ward also enjoys creative writing
and hopes to contribute more in this

T

area. She also is involved in career
mentoring for up and conting women at
her job.
Lacey-Ward revealed that "as a
mother, you can't stretch yourself too
thin. You just have to put some things on
the back burner. I think that a motl1cr's
nature is to raise her children. There ·s
no such thing as Super Woman;· she
said.
She also added, "you therefore have to
set goals and time-tables that are reasonable and attainable.··
Sometimes, you have to put olf
pursuing something you desire especially
when children are very young. You can
still accomplish goals. if you continue to
gradually move towards them, she said.
Lacey-Ward shared, "I always wanted
to pursue higher education, I wanted to
earn a master's degree when I was an
early teen. but I got married at 18 which
I believe is too young, and had my first
child at 21 ... I completed my Master's
of Arts degree this year. and I still have
the energy and freedom left to pursue
other things."
She also said, "I think that it is
important to have drive and energy in all
things. I started \\Orking with the
government as a temporary. a part-time
clerical worker, but my manager saw and
recognized abilities and promoted me.
Since then, my career has skyrocketed.
I've gone from a temporary, part-timer to
a full-time professional.'
"I think that a woman has to feel
happy and have peace in her own soul to
give that to her children," she added.
She concluded, '"You have to realize
what you can and cannot do. Never let
anyone tell you what you can and can not
accomplish. You can do anything. It is
important to venture out slowly and
accomplish things in increments."
Women like Lacey-Ward. who
epitomize the working African-American
mother, can be found from Maine to
Miami, from Tampa's Sun coast to the
Gulf coast, from sunny Texas to frosty
Minnesota. from the Land of Lincoln to
the Inland Empire.
These women are wives, sisters, coworkers, DJs, managers. TV and movie
personalities, authors, scientists, college
professors, a U.S. Senator, and the
woman next door who t.:tkes time to say
hello.
The thing they all have in common is
the "Second Shift." raising bright '"itty
children who are destined to provide our
African American commurut)• \'rlth a
whole new generation of leaders and
achievers.
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Body
Photography Fdllor

by Lee D. Enokian
StaffWnter

The increased use of Automatic Teller Machines (ATM's) and credit cards for
banking purposes has created new opportunities for criminals. Thirty-six
percent of all completed robberies and 35 percent of attempted robberies in 1995
occurred on the street away from the victim's home (which was generally near an
ATM).

@PERSONAL SAFETY TIPS:

Try to use an ATM that can be accessed from your car.
Remain in your car with the windows closed and the doors locked.
Keep your car running.
Remain aware of your surroundings.
Do not approach the ATM if someone is loitering nearby.
Apparent customers may be criminals.
Have your card ready when you approach the machine.
Do not count your money at the machine. Put it away quickly.

0

DURING A ROBBERY

Do not resist if all the robber wants is your property.
Throw your property in one direction and run as quickly as you can in the
opposite direction. Run in a direction where it is well-lit and a lot of people are
present. Make a report to the local police as soon as possible. Do not allow
anyone to take you to a secondary crime scene (a location away from the initial
robbery) where another crime may be committed against you.

0

CARD FRAUD TIPS

Do not let anyone see your PIN when you enter it.
Always take your receipts with you.
Do not write down your PIN or loan your card to anyone.
Sign your card immediately.
Compare card receipts to bank statements promptly.
Report any suspicious or unusual usage immediately.
Report lost or stolen cards immediately to the police and your bank.

~

On Technology

CyberSnooper's
by Allean Phelps
Eduor-m-Chief

Confiscating and opening mail delivered by the United States Postal service is
considered a federal offense. But mail received on the Internet is what
CyberSnoopers considers fair game.
Technology is advancing at such a rapid
pace that it is becoming increasingly difficult for authorities to keep up with the
pace. Cyber Snoopers can record the contents of a person or company's messages,
track the times the message arrives and
departs; send unlimited number of copies
messages to others, and prevent a person
from sending or receiving messages.
According to James P. Williams, II, an
Information Systems Management major
at Devry Institute of Technology, there is
really no safeguard against this type of incident. "Even the most sophisticated password protection system is not enough to
safeguard information on a computer. You

can encrypt, encode and hide information
all you want, but someone with knowledge
ofdecryption and decoding will fmd whatever is there. It's a constant battle in the
computer industry to come up with an infallible program that can't be hacked."
Although there is discussion ofimplementing laws to persecute individuals who
steal, and snoop, in cyberspace it is not an
easy task.
According to the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation (FBI) there are three distinct
roles that a computer may play in a criminal act: It can be the target of the attack;
be the tool utilized in a criminal act; or
used to store information regarding criminal activity (i.e. names of drug dealers,
amounts and transactions.
Under Title 18, United States Code
(USC), Section 1030 • the computer Fraud
and Abuse Act of 1986, only the govern-

With one third of Americans seeking alternative medical treatments and
spending more than S10 billion a year, the traditional medical commurut} IS
beginning to take notice. The simple law of supply and demand has opened
the door. When mainstream professionals recognize alternative therapies as
possible options, you better believe it is because consumers have spoken loud
and clear. Now, perhaps the traditional field can begin to catch-up and we
might all have more choices in treatment modalities.
Even the former Surgeon General. C. Everett Koop, has made his pos1tion
clear on alternative approaches. He is an esteemed member of the Board of
Directors for a recent alternative journal, The Alternative Theraptes in Health
and Medicine. This is a recent peer-reviewed journal and it addresses issues
on complementary treatments, prayer, yoga, meditation. public policy. alternative medicine in the workplace and much more.
On the federal level, The National Institute of Health established an Office
of Alternative Medicine (OAM) in 1993 which has provided credibility for
alternative approaches to traditional medicine. In 1994, the OAM began funding for Bastyr University's Aids Research Center to study and disseminate
information on alternative treatments for Aids patients and they also funded
an Alternative Medical Center at Minneapolis Medical Research Foundation
to establish a network of people working on alternative treatments for substance abuse.
On the business level, insurance companies are beginning to cover alternative treatment therapies. The Dean Ornish program for reversing heart disease. an alternative program that incorporates nutrition. exercise and stress
management techniques is covered through at least three major msurance companics to date. There are also organizations springing up that pro\ ide training for traditional practitioners. The National Managed Health Care Congress (NMHCC) organizes and sponsors conferences and thelf next conference will be held September 9. in San Diego, CA. The integration of alternative modalities into treatment plans for patients is addressed at these conferences. For more information on this conference, call 1-800-872-009~ .
Another indication of acceptance is the availability of information on alternatives. The Holistic Health Directory and Resource Guide is a duectol)
that is published annually and lists alternative practitioners all over the country along with tips on how to choose practitioners and evaluate treatments.
The guide is only $5.95 and can be ordered by calling 1-800-782-7006. The
New Age Journal recently published a special supplement on altcrnatl\es.
entitled "Second Opinion: Science Rediscovers Alternative Medicme. " This
32-page special section features articles on the latest research. a section on
holistic hospitals and more.
Find out more about the latest alternative approaches to health and well ness
in the September 5 issue of The INNOVATOR.
mentis protected against individuals who
"knowingly access a computer without authorization, or exceeds his/her authorized
access, and thereby obtains classified information with the intent or reason to believe that such information is to be used
to the injury of the United States.
But Julie Weschler, an FBI spokesperson said that the FBI is currently looking into such activities to determine how
best to handle them.
In testimony presented to the FBI,
former Section Chief of the FBI's criminal investigative division, Thomas T.
Kubic said, "Determining the scope of
the computer crime problem is extremely
difficulty. There are no reliable statistics
or figures on which to base an estimate
of the true annual economic loss resulting from computer crimes. Through an
analysis of various studies and by reading articles regarding this matter, one can
generally draw the conclusion that the
total annual economic loss from computer
crime ranges from S164 million to $5 billion."
Kubic, now a special agent at the Salt
Lake City Field Office suggests the FBI
use other statutes to prosecute
cybersnoopers. such as Title 18, USC.
Section 1341, Mail Fraud; Title 18, USC,
Section 1343, Fraud by Wire; title 18.
USC, Section 2511, Interception and Dis-

closure of Wire, Oral or Electronic Communications, and Title 18. USC. Section
2701 , unlawful access to stored communications.
Until this problem is resolved there are
some precautions individuals can take to
protect themselves against snoopers. but
as discussed earlier. no program is 100 percent full proof. One method is called a
Public Key Encryption (PKE). PKE secure electronic connections or logins. according to Information Technology Specialist, Captain James C. King, of the
United States Marine Corps.
PKE's are messages that require the use
of a public key to decode and encode messages between the sender and receiver.
According to King, both the sender and
the receiver will need possession of the key
in order to communicate to each other. The
key is broken into two halves.
One part of the key (the part the sender
holds) is a public key, which allows anyone the receiver wishes to communicate
with him or her. But there is also a private half of the key, which only the receiver
possesses. According to King, this will
prevent anyone from unlocking the door
to the receiver's message.
Also there is a program called Pretty
Good Privacy available on the Web. It can
be obtained at MIT distribution site: URL
http://web.mit.edu/network/pgp.html.

BU$INE$$
$EN$E

by Pam Bax
lntenm D1rector. Office o[Career Serv1ces

The office of Career Services is gearing up for the Fall trimester. Coming in September, students and alumni
can access GSU's Career job listings and postings from the internet to gain information on local job positions
and jobs. Keep watching for this exciting new venture.
Also, students can currently access national jobs through our computerized National Employment Wire Service
System (N.E.W.S.) N.E.W.S. helps to make your job hunt easier. The system will help you find out what jobs
arc available, and will provide detailed information about the openings and the companies that are offering the
jobs. It contains thousands of detailed job descriptions, company profiles, locations, as well as salary information.

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
United Airlines Contact Office of Career Services @ GSU@ (708) 534-5000, Ext. 5080
Seeking undergraduate and graduate students in Communications, Marketing, Accounting, Business Administration, Instructional Training & Design and Liberal Arts & Science majors. The internships will provide
opportunities to learn about the airline industry up close, network with airline professionals and earn academic
credit.

JOB LISTINGS AT-A-GLANCE FOR WEEK of AUGUST 16, 1996
Job Code
SPED-041
ART-001
SPED-040
PADM-005
MKTG-18
MGMT-017
BUAD-003
ACCT-001
EDAD-031
SCED-031
IT&T-021
SCED-033
SOCW-001
CDIS-039
ALC-001
COMS-015
BIOL-001
HLAD-009
ACCT-003

Position
Special Education Teacher Aide
Language Arts Teacher
Language Pathologist
Economic Development Coordinator
Sales/Marketing REPS.
Management Consultant
Project Manager Information Technology
Various Accounting, Communications, & Business Positions
Assistant Principal
Science Education Analyst
Product Support and Development Technician
Science Teacher - Physical Science
Social Worker
Mental Health Counselors
Addiction Counselors
Communications and Public Relations Director
Research Associate Genetics
Zoo Nutrition Services
Certified Public Account

On a weekly basis, the Office of Career Services receives roughly about 100 job positions from various companies. We are always amazed when students tell us that "I here are no jobs available" for them. We encourage
you to visit the Office of Career Services to let us help you "beef' up your resume. The jobs are out there, you
just have to prepare yourself for the right job! For additional information about available jobs and career
counseling. contact Pam Bax at (708) 534-5000, E}\.1. 5080.
Mentors with Project HOPE will act as advocates,
confidantes and counselors for students seeking
guidance on colleges and careers. Persons interested
in becoming mentors can call Yanina Torres for
details at (708) 534-6972.
Project HOPE is also looking for class tutors and
instructors for its 1996-97 academic year.
Tutors in English, math, social studies and the
sciences are needed for the twice-weekly after-school
Your experience and time as a mentor can mean a
study hour, and a once a week evening session at a
lot to a high school student involved in Project HOPE.
"Project HOPE: A Partnership for Hispanic Opportu- community location, such as Prairie State College.
Thtors will be paid $9 per hour.
nities for Program Enhancement" works as a support
Class instructors in math and English are needed
network for Hispanic students at Crete-Monee, Bloom,
for academic meetings for Project HOPE. Sessions
Bloom-Trail, Rich Central, Rich East and Rich South
are from 9 to 11 am. September 24, October 3,
Schools. Through counseling, mentoring and
November
21, 1996, and February 25, March 26 and
special academic review sessions it is hoped these high
students will follow their ambitions and success- April 10, 1997, at Governors State University or
Prairie State College. Instructors are paid $50 per
enroll in and complete college.
Project HOPE is a joint partnership among the high session.
Persons interested in becoming involved with
schools, Governors State University and Prairie State
Project HOPE as a tutor or class instructor can call
College.

E

Starting a business without proper planning can be
like trying to eat a sandwich without the bread. If you
don't have the bread to hold the sandwich in place, the
meat will fall in your lap, or on the floor.
The Small Business Development Center at Governors State University is sponsoring a seminar to help
individuals learn how to keep evef)thing in tact.
During the seminar, titled, "HO\\ to Start Your Own
Business," participants will learn how to prepare a
business plan, obtain financing for a business. the legal
aspects of organizing a business. advertising and
marketing, recordkeeping, taxes and insurance.
The cost of the one-day seminar for students is
$25.00, $50.00 for non-students and a second person
can participate in the seminar for $25.00.
The seminar will be held on September 20. 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Individuals interested in participating in the event can should make checks payable to
Governors State University. All payments should be
mailed to the Small Business Development Center,
Governors State University, University Park. lllinois.
For more information call (708) 534-4929.

Arts & Entertainment

REVIEWS
&

PREVIEWS
by Allean Phelps
Ed1tor-m-Ch1e[

If you are one of those
music lovers who loves
mixing up the hits, then
the 1996 Gramrny
Nominees CD may be the
track for you.
Sony Music has produced a CD with hit
singles from II of the
hottest recording stars.
Except for a couple of
songs that in my opinion are sick, the CD is great.
The first hit, "One
Sweet Day, " sung by
Mariah Carey and
Boys II Men is
definitely worth
listening to. The
J
music produced by
Carey and Walter
Afanasieff is a
refreshing blend of
Columbia acoustics

and the Motown sound.
Society should be
grateful to rappers like
Coolio who tell it like it is
to live a "Gangsta s
Paradise. " After spending
a day listening to the lyrics
from this "Dangerous
Minds" Soundtrack one will
understand why the 24-year
old rapper is viewed by
youngsters as a leader in the
world of rap.
After listening to Michael
Jackson's latest hit, "They
Don t Care About Us, " no
one can argue (O.K. maybe
you can) that he is a much
better singer when he is
angry than he is when he is
in love. But for those starry
eyed lovers, " You Are Not
Alone, " may strike you
smack dab in the middle of
your soul.
One of the best hits on

I

the CD is "Kiss From
A Ro e" by Seal. The
harmony of the
instruments combined
with Seal's vocals are
awesome. It's one of
those "play it again
Sam," type songs.
Also included on the
CD is "Waterfalls " by
TLC; "I Can Love
You L1ke That " by All
for One; "You Oughta
Know "

by Alanis Morisette;
'Baby, 'by Brandy; "Let
Her Cry " by Hootie and
the Blowfish; and "Any
Man ofMine " by
Shania Twain.
A portion of the
proceeds for this CD will
go to The NARS
Foundation, INC. for
music education initiatives. The ISBN# for
this CD is 7464-67565-2

rp~, d#u.
Presents an Evening of Cool Jazz
with

(J.dl.

V.O.S. Recording

rti ts

Come Enjoy the Tranquility of the South Suburbs at

Thbilou's Restaurant
200 Town Center
Matteson, Illinois
(Located in Matteson Town Center, south of Lincoln Hwy. on Cicero, across from Lincoln Mall).

September 1st-Labor Day Weekend!!

7:00 p.rn.-1 :00 a.m.
Admission $12.00 (includes Hors d'oeurves
For more information call (708) 748-8315

K ARE N 'S
0
R

Black Labor-White Wealth:
The Search for Power
& Economic Justice

N
E

Author: Dr. Claud Anderson
Publisher: Duncan & Duncan, Inc.
Copyright: 1994-250 Pages
Cost: $19.95

R
Earn Credit Watching Film's
Imagine what fun it would be to earn
coUege credit while watching movies. Sound
too good to be true? Well, brace yourselves,
GSU's media conununications program is
pleased to present the Alfred Hitchcock Film
Seminar. a three credit course, taught by
Media Communications Professor, Eli Segal.
Students will have the opportunity to learn
about the tremendous contributions Hitchcock
has made to the entertainment community,
and watch some skillfully crafted, highly
entertaining films.
The class kicks off with Hitchcock's 1935
classic, "The 39 Steps." Other films to be
explored include: "Psycho," "Shadow of A
Doubt." "Rebecca" and "The Man Who Knew
Too Much," plus many more exciting
cinematographic works.
Segal is pleased to offer this experience to
GSU students. "Students will gain an appreciation of Hitchcock's innovations, and the
recurring themes, and devices used in his
work," he said.
So whether you're a communications major,
or just a film buff looking for a unique
elective, you may want to consider MCOM
540 Film Seminar: Hitchcock. Contact Segal
at (708) 534-4084 for further information.

What'
You
Pie
e?

Write book, movie,
music, and play reviews
for The INNOVATOR.
Call (708) 534-4517.

by Walter M. Perkins
Professor o[Commumcatrons

Finally, a compelling polemic that lays waste to
many of the popular, and often dangerous, myths
surrounding the African-American condition. And
surprise, the book is penned by an African-American
with solid establishment credentials, and not some
street comer philosopher. Anderson, a businessman,
educator, political strategist and researcher, also served
as an assistant secretary in the U.S. Department of
Commerce in the Carter Administration.
What's really different about this book is that
Anderson lays out a blueprint for African-American
success, after carefully documenting how we carne to
this situation in the first place. Most similar efforts
simply do a pedantic recitation of what we already
know, including a justification of the "victimization"
theory, and a call for adherence to the "bootstrap"
theory as a way to cure our collective ills.
Not Dr. Anderson, in a well-organized way he
simply walks us through our history documenting our
situation, along the way. Anderson, though a scholar,
makes this an easy and interesting journey, unlike
many similar books. Much of this is painful to hear,
especially if you are African-American. For example
in the chapter titled: "Why Whites Chose to Enslave
Blacks," Anderson says, "Undoubtedly, much of the
disrespect that many whites hold for people of African
descent stemmed from black peoples' compromising
disposition and willingness to accept endless abuse and
enslavement. Their unlimited compassion, patience,
fears, concern for others and physical endurance were
signs of mental weakness (according to many whites)."
Continuing, however, Anderson notes, "Not all
blacks were submissive, but for those bold enough to
bolt from the plantations, their dark skin color was a
highly visible target in a rural or urban setting, making
it nearly impossible for an escapee to hide and escape
capture." Anderson then goes on to conclude that
"The enslavement of Africans gave this nation its class
structure and labor base and strongly influenced its
political and economic ideologies."
Having said this, he nicely segues into "Why
Blacks Cannot Emulate Ethnic Immigrants," which
helps kill the myth about the collective laziness of
African-Americans. Concerning this Anderson notes
that, "Before blacks became obsolete as common labor
in the 1%0s, they were the models for doing the
hardest, dirtiest, most dangerous and backbreaking
work. Ironically, conservatives and government are
suggesting that emulating these recent immigrants and
their hard work is the cure for blacks protracted
poverty and high unemployment."
Anderson has his moments of levity when he
suggests. "Recommending more hard work for a race
of ex-slaves is similar to curing an alcoholic by
suggesting that the drunk do more drinking. Having
never been compensated for centuries of past labor is
the bigger part of the problem, not whether black
people are willing to work hard."
In the same chapter Anderson offers an in-depth
analysis as to why African-Americans have been
unable to compete with other so-called historically
disadvantaged groups. He says, "America has maintained a racial and ethnic ranking of preference that
places European whites, Asians, Hispanics and Indians
over American blacks. These preferred groups have a
double advantage over blacks. They have a higher

social acceptability and they were never mistreated by
dominant white society or government the way 16
generations of blacks have been treated."
In "White Bridges to Wealth and Power,"
Anderson moves closer to his main theme that black
labor is the greatest source of white wealth. Beginning
with the European rape of wealth in Africa, Anderson
maintains that blacks must study and understand how
other countries and ethnic groups achieved economic
power if we are ever to escape from our " marginal
condition."
He writes, "Blacks need to know what devices
Europeans used to acquire and establish control of
wealth, especially since just a few centuries ago,
Europe was an impoverished continent. Moreover, If
blacks are to achieve self-empowerment. they must be
able to see the parallel between Europe and the United
States."
In a chapter that particularly deserves careful study
and analysis; "A National Public Policy on Black
People," Anderson essentially says that the current
black condition is the result of a carefully executed
government public policy plan that basically exploited
black labor in order to facilitate wealth building in
America. He notes. "The national public policy
determined black peoples ' human worth and status as
well as their educational and political opportunities
and their cultural and family values. The dominant
white society's national public policy explicitly and
implicitly defined how blacks were to be treated and
used."
Continuing Anderson writes, "In order to develop a
plan for self-empowerment, complete with goals and
policies, blacks must understand the public policy
model and doctrines that were used against them in
order to empower white society."
"The greatest challenge to black America is to do
what blacks have never been permitted to do in the
past. Through centuries of slave insurrections civil
rights demonstrations and urban riots, blacks have
never had a public policy or clearly identifiable goal.
They have not developed a public policy on how they
are going to deal with racism, where they intend to go
as a people and how best to get there."
Finally in the last chapter titled, "Cultural Foundations for Economic Power: Black Artist!! and
Athletes," Anderson walks us through a brief historv
of African-American involvement in the music and ·
athletic industries, laying out a blueprint for seizing
economic control of those industries and ultimately
laying a foundation for the development of a new
African-American economic and wealth building
system. This chapter alone is worth the price of the
book because his plan is eminently doable if blacks
ever get about the business of developing a collective
political and economic ideology.
Anderson leaves us with much to ponder when he
notes that, "Second class citizenship will only end
when blacks can recognize political. economic. and
social trends and policies that are detrimental to them
as a group, and collectively demand either an end to
such practices or inclusion as beneficiaries of such
practices."
Wallt:r l.l Pt:rkitU is a Proft:Ssor of Mt:dia Communication aJ
Govt:rnors Stalt: Univt:rsity. Ht: has bt:t:n p11blislrt:d in a varidy
of mogaziltt:S including NaJion 's Busint:Ss, Today s Ed11C11Jion,
Tlrt: Quill, GrtuluaJing Enginur, Dollars & St:tUt: and Tlrt:
Billck Co/legi1111.
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Independence Day

*

*1/2

Twentieth Century Fox
PG-13
Directed by Roland Emmerich
Starring Will Smith, Bill Pullman
and Jeff Goldblum

"Independence Day" is a refreshing relieffrom "E.T.
and "Close Encounters." It reminds me of a quality remake of all those alien attack movies of the 1950's. The
computer-generated special effects are excellent. This is
especially true for the aerial dog-fighting scenes between

the American and alien fighters.
The movie is well cast with Will Smith as USMC Captain, Steven Hiller; Bill Pullman as U.S President Thomas Whitmore, and Jeff Goldblum as the chief engineer
of a cable company, David Levinson.
Smith plays a believable and humorous role as a cocky
fighter jock.
Somehow, Goldblum managed to work in the hnc
"Must go faster" from the movie "Jurassic Park:" Yet,
his character in "Independence Day" is much more sedate than the role he played in Jurassic Park.
In short, the aliens arc a locust-like species moving
from one earth-type planet to another. When the world's
natural resources are depleted, the aliens leave the dead
world for a viable one. The Earth is just the next on the
list to them. In order for them to exploit Earth's resources
properly, all human life must be obliterated.
The aliens attack with 36 destroyers, systematically
leveling the world's largest cities, capitals and military
bases. The world's military forces counter attack \vith
negative results until Goldblum finds a way to get past
their defenses.
Both the movie and the book start slowly. About midway through the book, the aliens attack.
But although the book is slow, it has more character development than the movie.
The movie is well worth seeing on the big screen. The
alien attack scenes and aerial dog-fights make the trip
worth while. Don't wait for it on videotape.
The book is published by Harper Paperbacks for $5.99.
My rating, 2 112 stars: borrow it from a friend or the
library.

INSTALLATION CEREMONY IN THE
GARDEN OF DIVERSITY

The university community is invited to
attend a one-hour ceremony on August 23,
at 10. a.m. in the Garden of Diversity to
install a plaque honoring thirteen social
work students who participated in the 1991
mock funeral for color blindness.
Social workers have learned they can form
more authentic relationships with their
clients by understanding their racial and
cultural backgrounds instead of ignoring
them. "Burying the concept of color
blindness brings to light a deeper appreciation of individual diversity.
For more information call Wilhemenia
Moore (708) 534- 4910.

PSC LOOKING FOR FEMALE
ARTISTS
The Prairie State Co11ege Foundation is looking for women interested in exhibiting their
artwork in a new exhibition to open this fall .
"Art & Soul: A Juried Exhibition of Works
by Female Artists of the Southern Suburbs"
is open to all women artists living in the suburbs south of Chicago. The show will run
from October 11 to November 22.
Submission deadline is August 30,4:30 p.m.
For guidelines and an entry form, send a selfaddressed envelope to Jan Bonavia, Gallery
Manager, Prairie State College Foundation
Art Gallery, Prairie State College, 202 South
Halsted Street, Chicago Heights, Illinois
60411.

LAKE COUNTY PRESENTS "PEDAL IN
THE PARK"

ACROSS
AMERICA I'
MDA LABOR DAY TELETHON

On August 31 , the Lake County Parks will
host the 1st annual"Pedal in the Parks" Bike
Rally. The bike rally is a fun ride of23 miles
beginning at Stoney Run and extending to the
Grand Kankakee Marsh and back to Stoney
Run. The rally begins at 10:00 am. and is
sponsored by Schwinn Cycling & Fitness in
Merrillville and Schereville and by Pepsi Cola.

CHECK LOCAL
LISTINGS

Cost for the ride is $5 per rider which includes refreshments. For details or registration information call (219) 769-PARK.

BRAIN TEASER'S

Join

THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Hurned
5 Masculine
9 S1new
13 Busy place
14 New
15 Stratagem
16 Tavern brews
17 Come up
18 Pay up
19 Mented
21 Shed
23 Regret
24 Seeger or
Fountain
25 Afncan fly
28 Came 1n
32 Tilbng
33 Endure
35 Whitney or
Wallach
36 Cover
37 Campers'
homes
38 Transgress
39 Pindanc wor1<
40 Sunbeams
41 Stockholm
resident
43 Tanse
46 Exultantly proud
47 Other
48 PeriOd
49 Seal
52 Conquered
57 Wan
58 Size of type
60- avis
61 Chills and fever
62 Artist's 1tem
63 M1ld oath
64 ACtiVISt
65 Build~ng place
66 Pnnting d1rectton

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

The

C 1996 TrW..~
Al '9>1sreserwd

Servoce•. Inc

12 Garden growth

14 "And now I am

ANSWERS

the ruler of the
Queen's- •
20 Corrode
22 Former baseball
star
24 Annoy~ng ones
25 Bird's weapon
26 Playground
eqUipment
27 large sea duck
29 AdJust a clock
30 Om1t syllables
DOWN
31 Ate
-roe
33 Rent
Heap
34 lndef1nrte
Holiday t1mes
number
Strands
37 Guard1ans of a
Add1t10nal
kind
Enthusiastic
41 Opentng tor a
· - Miserables"
COin
49 Nail
Components
42 lrngated
50 Shakespearean
"The Rose of - · 44 Surface layer
v1lla1n
Ddt gent search
45 Cornda cheer
51 Adhes1ve
Punto del 46 Car of old
52 Spray

CHESS

53
54
55
56
59

SulttoAnger
Of a historic tune
Miami's county
Chou En-

Blindfold
Chess

(Syndicated by the U.S Chess Federation)

•This blindfold playing
Is quite hocuspocus,
and not fit for a Christian."
-Letter to Chess Monthly
February, 1860
Playing without sight of the
board was once considered akin
to witchcraft. By the time Paulsen,
Morphy and Blackbume did It regularly In the 19th century, It was
accepted; but, It still had an exotic
flavor about It as evidenced by the
distraught housewife who wrote
the above letter In reference to
her husband who was becoming
a b c d e f g h
more and more obsessed with
White to Move and Mate lo 161
chess.
The 20th century saw the likes of
Try It after you've memorized
Koltanowskl and Najdorf playing
the position. Heck, try It while
over 30 and 40 games at a time.
and Fine playing four games simul- looking at the board. Along the
taneously at ten seconds a move way you'll notice all the quaint little side variations. That's what
blindfolded!
Impresses us!
Today, even though Class B playHere's the main line, as given In
ers can play at least one game his book of games: I. Rxe6+ Kh7 2.
blindfolded, there Is still awe
Qd3+ Rg6 3. Qxg6+ fq6 4. Re7 +
toward some of the great achieve- Kg8 5. 8e6+ Kl8 6. Rf7+ Ke8 7.
ments.
Nf6+ Kd8 8. Rd7+ Kc8 9. R.xa7+
For example, today's position Is Kb8 10. Nd7+ Kc8 11. Nc5+ Kd8
perhaps the longest mate ev.er
12. Rd7+ Kc8 13. Rf7+ Kd8 14.
announced In a blindfold game. Nb7+ Ke815. Nxd6+ Kd816. Bb6
Joseph Blackburne, the British mate.
Immortal, rattled off a 16 move
How did he do that?
mating sequence In this position.
-Pete Tamburro
For more lnfonnaUon on receiving Chess Lile and free Information about how to play,
read and write chess, call the not-for-profit U.S. O.ess Federation at 1-8Q0.388.KJNG,
or write USCF, Dept. 68, 186 Route 9W, New Windsor, NY 12553.
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Call (708) 534-4517
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GSU's Own Tries Out For Olympics
by Marilyn Thomas

the Cook County Forest Presen·es.
When her good fortune got her
invited to the Olympic trials. she
'·I was shocked," said )Vilcen took time off and went to
Gausman. an education major at Waterford, Ireland, in January for
Governors State University. training. "I needed to get away
Gausman has a special pride this from the Chicago 's winter
1996 Olympic season. She was weather, and I needed lull trainone of the hundreds of young ath- ing," so she took up an offer to
letes that put their best on the~·~qiS!
to Ireland and run before res.
for
r outh
to become USA Olympic a
In some sports. G
thon trial.
would be considered t
inexperienced. but not
women's marathon. In
25-year old Oak Lawn worn i
. mpic
considered young in her sport, and team Gausman says she knew rebelieves the best is yet to come.
alistically she wouldn't make the
Gausman surprised herself team. but she wanted to compete
when she qualified for the Olym- against some of the world's best
pic trials after completing the Chi- runners. She came in 60th. about
cago Marathon in October with a the middle of the pack. ·There
time of 2:42. The Olymptc com- were 60 runners, that didn't eyen
mittee invited all with a time of2- finish, so I felt good about my
hours, 50-minutes or better to the run,'' \\hich was only the second
trials in South Carolina in Febru- marathon of her career.
ary.
Gausman said. Jenny Spangler.
"The Chicago Marathon was 32 of Rockford, Ill mots. who won
the first marathon I'd run." said the Olympic marathon trials '"is
Gausman. Her running career an inspiration to someone like
began at Oak Lawn High School. me."
and then with the Lewis UniverFor now, Gausman continues
sity track team, but she'd not been to push her endurance level predoing serious training.
paring for her ne:\1 marathon, and
Gausman clocks between 85 working on a goal of tl)ing out
and 90 miles per week. She'd go for the Olympic trials in the year
out with the Palos Road Runners. 2000. "Running is just a release
as a part-time coach at Oak Lawn for me. Some people like readHigh School running with the boys ing, I like running. It's m) pastrack team and on her O\m through sion."
Coordmator ofPublic InformatiOn

GSU Education Major, Wileen Gausman from Oak Lawn takes pride in her
stride as she tries out for the 1996 Olympic Marathon in South Carolina.

Sports
Talk
Trayce Le. Criner
NewsEdttor

There have been so many
things that have happened this
past summer. I don't know quite
where to begin. I guess I'll start
with the negotiating of the contracts for Phil Jackson. Michael
Jordan. and Dennis Rodman.
Jackson. who led the Bulls to
another NBA championship.
seemingly had the most problems
trying to get his contract negotiated. He was lefi in limbo. What
should have been an open and
shut negotiation. turned into a
small civil war that was by no
means "civil". Jackson has
helped the Bulls bring four championships to Chicago and
shouldn't have been made to wait.
or even beg for a salary that he
should have been getting a long
time ago.
Whew. Thankfully, a 1-year
contract worth an estimated $2.5
million was reached and Chicago
can breathe a sigh of relief.
Jordan's contract was a different issue. Reinsdorf couldn't
afford to let Jordan slip away. especially after Jordan said that he
was not going to spend a whole

lot of time in negotiations. Thus,
Jordan will be returning to the
Bulls for at least the next season. Again I say, "whew."
Of course, as we all know, the
one and only Dennis Rodman.
with the style and panache that
only he could muster, negotiated
his contract using the help of
Chicago fans.
After heated negotiations with
Reinsdorf. and Rodman's agent,
a 1-year. worth millions was
reached. I am happy about all of
these stars coming back, but.
what about after next
Will we have to go through this
again?
Perhaps the biggest story of
the summer was the Centennial
Olympics in Atlanta. I could talk
about how Gail Devers won the
Olympic gold in the I 00 meter
relay, beating out fellow American and Atlanta native Gwen
Torrence.
I could also talk about Carl
Lewis' emotional. and hopeful.
farewell to the Olympics in winning his ninth gold medal.
Let us not forget about

"Dream Team II" who came
through with a gold medal despite subpar performances .
There is no way 1could speak of
the Olympics without mentioning the courage of Kerri Strug.
She vaulted the U.S. Women's
Gymnastics team to the first
team gold in history.
It is unfortunate, however,
that out of every silver lining
previously mentioned, stood a
dark cloud of a bombing that
killed two people, injured over
100 others and changed the
scope of the centennial Olympics forever.
Even with the bombing,
these Olympic games will not be
forgotten. It will be known as a
time when America carne together with the world and, for
one shining moment, was the
best.

Championship Negotiations Over
College Football Championship Agreement Is llammered Out
by Colleen DeBaise
College Press Servtce

Imagine: No more arguments
in campus bars or rants on sports
talk radio about which college football team is really Number.
Beginning with the 1998 season, college football fans will have
a national championship title game
to watch.
ABC Sports announced July 23
that it had signed a seven-year deal
with the Big Ten, Pac-1 0 and the
Bowl Alliance to match the Number I and Number 2 college football teams in a post-season game.
"Thanks to the hard work of all
the conference commissioners and
athletic directors, college football
will finally have a guaranteed national championship football
game," said ABC Sports President
Steve Bornstein.
Under the plan, the Rose Bowl
and three other bowls still to be
determined would be in a rotation
to host the national title game, regardless of their conference affiliation.
The current bowls in the alliance--the Fiesta, Orange and
Sugar--are expected to remain in
the rotation.
The toughest part of the deal
was satisfying the Rose Bowl.
which previously resisted becoming part of the alliance.
Since 1946, the champions of
the Big Ten and the Pac-1 0 have
been meeting in Pasadena for the
bowl known as the "Grandaddy"

of them all.
According to ABC. the Big
10 and Pac-10 champs will continue to play tn Pasadena in the
years the Rose Bowl does not
host the national championship
game. That's providtng the Big
10 and Pac-10 are not ranked
Number and Number 2.
The Rose Bowl is scheduled
to host the top teams--no matter
who they are--in a national
championship game in 2002.
At a July 25 press conference, most coaches spoke highly
of the new alliance, although
University of Michigan coach
Lloyd Carr expressed some misgivings.
"The first Rose Bo\\1 to see
a Big Ten team not participating will be a sad day," Carr said.
"I think it's the greatest experience a team can have. I hate to
see it end."
University of Wisconsin
coach Barf) Alvarez said he
foresaw disappointment in a
year without a championship
game for the Big 10 and Pac10.
The only dO\vnside of the issue of an alliance is if for some
reason someone who hasn't been
there like us (in 199~) all of a
sudden wins the league and that
happens to be the year they are
playing the national championship game , " said Ah arez .
"Naturally, it would be a disappointment."

